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Holland City News.
VOL. XIV -NO.

HOLLAND,

5.

continuedInst Saturday

Maple

sugar is in the murket— It’s last

the East last

Mrs. Will. Swift, of

g

business Uiwtonj.

her parents iu Decatur, Mich.

Rumor
CoaainlonMerchant.

to

lead

to

the

altar

The

sey,

one

of

E.

Ollie Garn-

ng Rink before this season closes.

We

have received a

Mexico, which
B.,

Drug Store, Fine Drujjs,Med-

Prof. T. R.

Perfumeries. River

way into

at an early date.

Dealer in Drugs, Medlclues, Paluts, 01U, etc. Proprietorof Dr. W. dissolved
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.

and the funds

of the

have been turned over to

"^yALSH, HKBER,

Druggist and Pharmacist;a
fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

Raalte Post, G. A.

has sufficientlyre-

states that about one-hnlf

Union have

A. 0. Vau

R.

of the peach

The

Haven. on next

1V1

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Dealer*.

VAJ* PUTTEN,

G. & SONS. GeneralDealers in
Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

V

Boteli,

the

arrangement of having music

of our skating rink

at

is a

hotel In the city. Is located In tbo business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
first-class

Van Raalte & Keppel

He

last

business of H. Boone last
Monday. The “boys” make a good start

Laria.

Wm. Vkrbekk, P. M.

for the

The Holland City

butter tub factory of

of

have added

the necessary machinery and will cut

Grand Rapids, and Line Repairer Stark shingles next season In addition to the
and CTissy, of the Chicago and West regular manufacture of their butter tubs.
Michigan R’y, held a convention in

this

Some

city yesterday.

property by calling at the jewelry store of
0.

at Holland, Mich., March 6, 1885:

reports twelve

In

took possession

pleasant

A. Conklin, John McKinnon and L. L.

Messrs. J. Van Putten & Co.,

words on the inside. The owner can have new quarters and

piTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only

Monday.

consideration of that body.

this part of the state.

days.

\J

otfice

The Grand Haven Herald was caught
The catalogue of Hope College shews
the net of Prof. Armstrong and the
that there are one hundred and fifty-one
scarcityof local news in this issue.
Call Pub. Co., frauds and dead beats in
students In the Institution,divided as folThe days are still growing longer, but the advertising line. We are with you lows: Preparatory department, 115; acbrother.
the cold does not grow stronger. If we
ademic department,81; theological,5.
don’t get spring any other way the alA gold bracelet has beeu found in this
The CoopemUle Observerhas moved into
manac will bring it along in about fifteen neighborhood. It has some engraved
and our readers will please excuse

Sunday morning. It was a

List of letters remaining in the post-

Grand

with advertisementsand official printing

&

CO., Dealers In all
kinds
kinds of Furnltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper,

Omral

at

hundred bills before the House

feature not enjoyed by any other rink in

Our columns are crowded this week
TI/fEYER, BROUWER

in

S.

Iness.
Furniture.

county convention to bo held

Chief Lino Repairer Hancock,
session

persons were received into the

occasion.

in his localityare killed.

every

a per-

night to elect delegatesto

Representative Diekema spent

A prominent fruit grower at Fennville

The Holland Soldiers’ Union has been buds

V

A Repucliijaw city caucus was held

Sunday in this city.

the

street.

fTAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Beck

make

will

Communion of Hope Reformed Church
last

this city last

outside of the city are in a

condition. They

Twelve

E.

Bliss baa resigned his position as

written from duties at the college again.

letter

will find its

columns of the News

W.

Fliktstra, of Grand Haven,

covered from his illness to attend to his

TNOESBURG.J.O.Dealer

In Drugs and Medlclues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyalclans prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth St.

The roods
terrible

son seasick on a ride of forty rods.

has been inspectinglumber for U.
Werkman this week.

the

of Grand Rapids, will visit our skat-

acknowledgethe receipt of the
W. Palmer on uni-

Andrew

good

West Michigan R’y.

Drogi and Mcliolnii.

U

A

677.

County will bo found on our Fifth page.

Detroit Tima has suspended pub-

want of money.

NO.

A statement to the voters of Ottawa

Thursday.

speech of Senator T.

GeneraLroadmaster ef the Chicago and

We understand that Miss

store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.

We

last

versal suffrage.

lication for

our fairest daughters.

dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick

E. S. Palmitkh, editor of The Art; us, of

says that a prominent bachelor reason.

of our city is

gEAOFI, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and

this city, is visit-

Wednesday morning.

WHOLE

1885.

7,

night. y Hart, called on us

Mrs. Chas. Scott returned home from

year’s though.

every Saturday.

|^JEENG8, D.

SATURDAY, MARCH

Elder Clapper'smeetings wcio dis-

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Holland City Hews
A Weekly Newspaper published

MICH.,

Breyman and paying moderate charges.

at

home. The

sprightly sheet

is

now

of eur citizens

drove

to the

harbor

ast Monday over the Ice on the Bay.

and
bound steamer

’hey reported all serene at the Park
say that they saw the ice

Michigan about tea miles out, laboring
heavily and slowly working northward.
She was apparently in open water as they
could see her move up and down aa
though with the action of the water.

printed entirely

Observer is a bright and

and has met with a

de-

The Bangor Chapter R.
“royal arch” time last

A. M. had a
Wednesday even-

of the livery

served support at the hands of the people ng. The lurid glare of their beacon light
Tuesday the Grant retiring bil)\ of Coopersville and vicinity.
was visible when our reporterretired to
pHtENIX HOTEL. Jns. Ryder, proprietor. and will undoubtedly meet with deserved passed both houses amid thunders of apLocated near the C. A W. M. R'v depot, has
ds virtuous couch at 11 p. m. Several of
good facilities for the travelingpublic,and Its success. •
plause. It has been signed by the presiA “card” appears In another column the brethren from Hartford were present,
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommodent and unanimously confirmed by the announcingthat Dr. D. M. Geo will re- also Otto Breyman, Geo. Foster, and
dation of guests.
A rabid dog at Graafschaplast Monday
QCOTT’8 HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor. caused a good deal of excitement there. The senate' in open executive session. The sume his practice as dental surgeon about llessrs.Royce, Clark and Bannister,of
This hotel is located on the corner ol Ninth
condition of Gen. Grant will make this the first of April. The doctor'sfriends lolland. The latter are all railroad boys.
and Fish streets, Terms. >1.50 per day. Goodac doe was not killed until it had bitten fifpleasant news to almost every body in the in this city will be pleased to hear of his —Bangor Reflector.
coramodatlonscan always be relied on.
teen other dogs of the neighborhood,

On

X

recovery and will hall his return with a

land.

mostly all of which have since been shot.

Liveryasi Sale Stablei.

jgOONE, Hv

Livery and Sale Stable. Office and

bam on Market street.EverythingUrn-class.

The Thursduy night Praise and Prayer
One of the engineers of the Chicago meeting in Hope Church shows the inllu-

and West Mich. R’y has a deal in stocks
ence of the Gospel services recently held
J., Livery and Boarding
Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al
iu New York. The amount of his investin that Church. The attendance is larger
way* bo relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
ment is sixty cents paid for a telegraphic and the interestgreater. Spiritual songs
hotel.
message. George says that his jokes al- are a prominent feature of the meeting.
VTIBRELCNK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
ways cost him money.
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Last Thursday was a thanksgivingservice

TTAVERKATE. G.

XX

Manubctoriei,Mlllt, Shop*, Etc.

pAUKLS, VAN FUTTEN

Last Wednesday, inauguration

day,

A CO.,

Proprietor* several of our citizens received anonyofPlugxorMHI*.ManufacturorB of new Promous letters. It is needlessto say that
cess Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.

X

wo did not come in for one. Here

in

view of the additions

to the

“The

good business reception.

Reid,

is

local paper,” says Whltelaw
the best read paper In the world.

At the last session of the Common All tbo city papers cannot supply the
Council Aid. Rose gave notice that he place of the home paper. No other conwould Introduce an ordinanceto enforce tains the marriages and deaths to say
the clearingof
the

city.

An

snow from sidewalks in

ordinance ot that kind

is

necessary in a busy city like ours, where

Church on

nothing of divorce and births. No other
discusses the affairs of town

and county,
which

or gives In detail the local nows,

there is so much travel on our streets. caunet be obtained from any other source.
the previous Sabbath. Next Thursday
The ordinance should be introducedearly 'Everybody reads It,’ and that is why the
the topic will be ‘‘The Shortcomings of

and

Christians.”All are Invited to be present.

take immediate effect.

We

would

local paper

is

the best read paper

in the

some one of our “city world.”
‘ Please publish that the Democratswill
dads” introduce an ordinanceto enforce
We
have
had
in
our
midst
this
week
a
Ninth Streets.
pty their campaign dels to-day if the ReThe meeting of the Fruitgrowers'Assomewhat noted individual in the person the clearing of our streets from sand and
PhytloUu.
publicans will help pay some,” The letfine
gravel
in
summer.
This
latter
Is
a
sociation
was well attended last Saturday
of Mr. James Cummings, of England.
T)EBT, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be ters, as a whole, caused considerable mer- Mr. Cummings is the advocate of a pe- greater nuisance in summer than the snow and the discussions were interesting and
X> found in his office in First Ward Drag Store, riment in both “camps.”
culiar religious theory and was to have is in winter and some means should be profitable. An able paper was read by
on Eighth street.
lectured in Lyceum Hall. But just pre- taken at once to guard against the on-com Mr. C. A. Dutton on grape culture, esTT'RBMERS, H.., Physicianand Snrgeon. ResThere
is a little on* story building in
pecially dwelling on the ravages of the
Xv Jdence on Twelfth strest, cor. of Market 8t.
vious to completing arrangements he re- ing scourge of sand storms.
Office at the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of- the First Ward from which, on certain
cut
worm on the grape vine and Ua remeceived
a
telegraphic
message
from
New
fice hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m.^tnd Dorn 5 to 6 p.m
evenings of each week, noises tf a very
For
twenty-four
years
republicans
have
dy.
Among tbo remedies several were
York, stating that his presence was re\TATE8, 0. B., Physician and Snrgeon. Office harsh and ridiculous characterare heard
bad
the
controlling
power
of
this
govern
suggested,
but the one more strongly recX at realdencs on the corner of River end
quired there immediately,and was
Eleventhetreeta, formerly occupied by the late Dr. to issue. The sounds are those of a man's
ment.
This
was
changed
on
Wednesday
ommended
was to furnish the cut worm
obliged to defer his talk. It is expected
Ledeboer.
voice and are frequently kept up for an
last
by
the
inauguration
of
President
in the spring of the year, when the misthat he will make this city a visit again in
Photoptphir.
hour at a time. The occupant of the
the near future and will then deliver his Grover Cleveland. Democrats from Can- chief is done, so ample and palatablea
JJIGGIN 8, B. P., the Iwdlng Photograph Gal- building is evidently the next thing to a
ada to Mexico and from shore to shore supply of food on the ground that it would
lecture.
wheel of a threshing machine. His friends
hailed this event with joy, and at Washing not climb the vines to eat out the buds.
Frank L. and Fannie Harrington,of ton were wild with excitement over the
Witchu a&l Jewilry.
should look after him.
This lead to a general exchange of
Providence,R. 1., and Miss Edna Good13REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
auspicious event. The city was decoratei thoughtson this matter, and the general
X> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market Mrs. Frank Royce entertained a num- rich, ef Benton Harbor, Mich., gave a with flags, bunting, and all sorts of decoropinion, supported by some Experience
and Eighth streets.
ber of her friends last Thursday evening very pleasing exhibitionof graceful and
ative devices. Everywhere were seen por- was that this object could be best accomTITYKHUYSEN, II., dealer in Watches,Clock*, with n proeressiveeuchre party. The artistic roller skating at the rink last Montraits of Cleveland and Hendricks, and plished by sowing, as early ns possible,
TV Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- first prizes were captured by Mr. Ed.
dar streets.
day evening. Mr. Harrington is a fine “Hail to the Chiel” greeted the eye and
some hardy crop, as oats, tureips, rapeMonteith and Mrs. Holden. The “booby” skater and his impersonation of Mister
car at every turn. Never In the history of seed In the vineyard and leave it there
prizes were awarded to Mr. C. F. Hatch Fritz Von Hlnglcr, who is just learning to
our nationalcapital has such a mass of until about the first of June. Better still
and Mrs. Geo. Foster. This is the first skate, was heartily applauded.In this
people gathered there. The Immense pro- sow in full and so have full supply ready
progressive euchre party that has been act some exceedingly diillcultevolutions
I. 0. Of 0. F.
cession of civic and military organizations
n spring. The subject for next meeting
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent held in this city to our Knowledge. Look were gone through with and resultediu
passed
through
the
principal
streets
of
the
Order of Odd Fellows, holds Re regular meetings
will he “Does small fruit culture pay in
at Odd Fellow's Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday out for the consequences.
au encore that could not be resisted.Mrs.
city and were halted in front of the cap!- this locality?”Both sides of this queseveningof each week.
larrington was greatly admired for the
Visiting brothers are cordiallyInvited.
tol, iu front of which, custom prescribes, tion will have a supporter. Time of
Considerableexcitement was created
A. J. Clahk, N. G.
grace with which she executed her dllfithat the President shall take the oath of meeting, April 14, at A. Visscher’slaw
W. Zeku, R.
<
at Zeeland last Tuesday by a trial of a suit
cult movements. Miss Goodrich, who is
office. Previous to taking the oath the office.
before Justice Van Loo. The charge was
F. & A. K.
only nine years old, showed herself to be
President delivered his inaugural address
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodgb mal-practice and was preferred by a Mr.
Ventura,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal Hoekstra against Dr. T. G. -Huizinga. an apt pupil. The evening at the rink which was short and able, showing that
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday,
was very pleasantly spent by all who were
Mr.
Editor:—
Such a long time baa
he knew his country’s language,and was
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 26, March 25, April 22, The doctor had professionally treated the
elapsed
since
you
received a communicaMar 27, Jane 24, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 23, Oct. 21,
present.
filled with a sense of his duty to the people
tion from here that perhaps some of your
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. 8t. John.s days June 24, and wife of the complainant and had enDec. 27.
The “box social’' at the residenceof of this great land. At the conclusionot readers have forgotten Ventura and its indeavored to collect his bill. This the agO. Brit man, Master, ji
grieved gentlemen objected to, and brought Mrs. T. J. Boggs on last Tuesday even- his address he aonqucced that he was mates. Now we do not wish to, be forD. L. Botd.&c’v.
gotten if we have been nearly buried In
the suit mentioned.The doctor was hon- ing was a very pleasant affair. Ad amus- ready to take the oath ef office which was
snow for some time. We have got shovorably acquitted and will get the amount ing incident occn rred hot no serious dam- administered by Chief Justice Waite. The eled out and are found to be alive and •
pukrtj*.
age was done. One of the gentlemen sat bible used for this ceremony was a small ready to Improve the sleighing while it
of his bill in good hard cash.
down to lunch with his box and lady, and, one which the President hid received lasts.... The Wesleyan Methodists are
Produce, Sto.
holding revival meetings in the school
(WBOLK8AL1.)
There la budding in this city and on opening the diminutive chest, out from his mother on leaving home when A house in Diet. No. 7. The meetings are
(Corrected every Friday by S. J. Barrington.)
neighborhood & good healthy desire on jumped a littlemouse. For a brief period young man. He then entered the capltol conducted by Rev. Mowray. We hope
Apples, 60c; Beans, 80c, ft-00 • Batter. 16,16c;
EKgs,16c; Honey, lie; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, the part of people interested,for an agri- hairpins, napkins, coats sod other miscel- and from there waa conducted to a carri they may do good. . .Last week Tuesday
evening the young folks surprised Mr. J,
cultural society with enough capital back laneous artieles were flying through the age and was driven to the White House.
F. Joscelyn, it being his birthday,with
BITAIL.
air in a vain endeavor to slay the “man- His course from now on will be watched
music and a party, and staid right by him
Apples. 60c; Beans, 11.28; Butter,15, 17c; of It for the locating of a fair ground for
- Eggs, 18c ; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c ; Potatoes, 85c. the holding of annual fairs. There is no eating mouse,” but to no purpose. The with intense interestby tbo people of this till the small hours of Wednesday mornGrain, Feed, Eto.
reason why the desire should not bear mouse crawled into a thimble, the prop- governmentand his policy will receive a ing.... Thursday evening of same week
(WUOLISALB.) S fruit. The effort of one or two enterprising erty of a fleshy lady, and after quiet and jealous criticism.The tenure of office for the M. E. church social was held at the
residenceof Mrs. G. W. Joscelyn....
(Corrected every Friday by IF. B. Beach,)
men is all that is necessary for its success. order had been restored, escaped at leis- the democraticparty is in his hands, ant Thursday of this week a quilting $t the
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, V 100 lbs., 70c; Barley,
W 100 lbs., $1.00; Clover seed, S lb., $4.40; Com Will not some one step to the front and ure, unobserved.It was one of those time alone can tell the result of this change residence of Mrs. J. G. Boyes gave the
Meal, V 100 lbs., 90c. ; Corn, shelled,40c : Floor,
. .Friday night
of administrationin our national affairs. ladies a good social time.
$4.60; Fine Cora Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.90; Feed, V start the ball a rolling? The calling of a occasions when big men show their brav
all that were of one mind gathered toton. $18.00;Feed, *100
B>8.,fl0c.;Hay. $7.00,
Inauguration
day
was
observed
in
this
v *
ery
by
placing
their
feet
on
the
upper
preliminary meeting of those interested,
Oats, -v.
new,, 28c;
gether at Aussicker’s camp.
. .Miss Min$8.00; Middling, « 100 lbs.,
W, 90c;
««.,
~v,
Pearl Barley, * 100 lbs.. $8,00; Rye. 50c: Timothy at which a temporary organizationmight round of their chairs, and the nervous city by the floatingof flags and the decor
nie Avery of Holland city, is the guest of
Seed, $1.25; Wheat,
80c; Red Fultz, ~
80c;
Wheat,- white,
w*
Zp.ke.
be perfected and a committee appointed lady cries fire. The event was enjoyed by alien of a few buildings. In the evening Mrs. U. H.
Lancaster Red, 85c.
BBT AIL.
for the securing of a sufficientnumber of some present, who were hunting for lost the 'told canon” proclaimed the event in
CARD OF THANKS.
t Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, * 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, * pledged members to warrant a permanent buttons the balance of the evening. The its loudest tones and the hearts of our cit160
1W Iba.,
AVIVt 9$U0;
1.AVJ, VIVJVU&
Clover rueva,
seed,* lb.. fiu.vv,
$5.00; vi/iaa
Coi
The
undersigned
desire to extend their
Meal, f 100 Ds., toe. ; Corn, shelled,45c; Flour. organization,would be a fair way of test- perpetrators of this '^feature” are un- izens, of democratic persuasion, were
sincere thanks to the many kind friends
$5.00; Fine corn meal, * 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, «
ing the strength of the movement. Let a known, bat chastisement awaits them filled with reverence for the day which wbo assistedthem during their recent beton, $18.00:Feed.
WV\A, *
X1 100 lbs., $ 95; Hay, $9.00.
ing, * 100 lbs.. $1.00; Outs, 35c; trial be made. It is certainly worth the should they be found out The next so- had at last dawned to free them from the reavement in the loss of their child.
r, * 100 fcs., $6.00; Rye, 55c; Timothy
Mu. and Mbs. W. A. Holley.
fetters of republican rule.
cial will be held In two weeks.
effort.
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HOLLAND CITY. MlOfllOAN.

THE NEWSjpONDENSED.
THE EAST.
George D. Noreuac
New York

completed, at

last week, his long walk of 5,100

miles in 100 days, exclusive of Sunday
nights. He performed the feat in a track
two feet in width and forty- four laps to the
mile. He weighed 132 pounds when he
startedand 114 when he finished. He has
probably gone a greater distance on foot
than any other man in the same time.
Noremao received an ovation at the completion of his task from members of the
Midlothian Club and a delegation of the
Ancient Order of Foresters. He was given
a timing watch by the societies and

General, was found dead In bed at Newark, of l'>fl,C00,000 per yc«r, it has followed of necessity that th • flow of void Into the Treasury
Ohio.
has been steadily Ulminishlmr. Silver and allAn attempt was made at Lincoln, Neb., .to ver certlr cates have displaced and arc now diskill Patrick Egan, President of the Irish placing sold, and the sum of gold In the Federal Treasury, now avallalilefor the pavment
National League, by means of an infernal of i he gold obligation of the United States and
the redemption of United States notes called
machine; but the contrivance, though han- 4or
“greenback,"it not ain»dy encroached upon,
dled carelesaly, failed to explode ____ Cow- is perilouslynear such encroachment. These
boys stopped the Pacificexpress at Mingus- are tacts which, as they do not admit of difference of opinion, call for no argument.They
ville, Dak., and made the conductor dance
have been forewarned to ns in the official
the cancan on the platform, firing their re- reports of every Secretary of the Treasury from
volvers at him during the performance. A 1-7H till now. They arc plainly affirmed in the
posse from a neighboring town arrested the last December report of the present Secretary
of the Treasuryto the Sjieaker of the
whole party.
presentHouse of Representatives.They apA plot to rob the State Treasuryof Ne- pear in the official documents of this Congress and in the records of the New York
braska became known at Lincoln early in Clearing House, of which the Treasury is
February. Oue day last week three men a member, and through which the bulk
of receipts and payments of the Federal
stepped to the cashier’s window in the State Government and the country pass. These beHouse, presentedpistols at the head of ing the facts, our present condition, onr danger,
our duty to avert that danger, would seem
Deputy Bartlett,and took $400 in coin. and
to be plain. I hope you concur with me and
As they walked away, a detective fired at with a great majority of our fellow-cUliens,
in
them, and killed one named James deeming it most desirable at the present junctGriffin. Alva McGuire was captured, ure to maintain and continueIn use the mass

and the third party escaped. The
robbers named bad each killed
his man, but escaped conviction

a

banner bearing the inscription: on the part of self-defense. There are sus"George D. Noremac, 5,100 Miles picions that the affair was a clever job engiin 100 Days. 1884 - 188o." ..... Jus- neered by local detectivessolely to secure
tus Schwab, the anarchist, was held for
trial at New York, for inciting a riot and resisting arrest. . .8. C. Bowen & Son, a produce buying firm atMedifia,N. Y., have
.

failed for $40,000,

and

farmers in the dis-

reputation. The revolver of one of the
alleged burglars was found to be loaded
with blank cartridgesonly, and there are
other suspicious circumstancesin connection with the affair.

to lose heavily....All the
oolliers in the Schuykilldistrict will work
but three-quarters time during March.
trict are likely

THE SOUTH.

Thomas B. Harrison, of Baltimore,
A special dispatch from New York,
who was one of the most daring cotton
based on what is claimed to be reliable
speculators in the United States, killed
medical authority,says:
Notwithstanding the rose-coloredreport of
Gen. Grant’s health recently given in a
medical Journal, the truth is Gen. Grant
la a very sick man, and his death is
apparentlynot far distant. The public
have no conception of the shattered
condition of his physical system. It is hoped
the affectionof the tongue may not prove fatal,
but there is, as yet, no appearanceof its not developing
malignant
fatal disease.

a

and

Although somewhat better

himself the other day rather than be examined as to his sanity. Ho made $500,000
last year, and just before Christmas, lost
every cent of it. . .Oysters have quadrupled
in price at Baltimore, the cold weather seriously restricting the supply.
.

Whole
houn,

Ya., are
than
without food, nud money is so scarce that
enlarged

now

some weeks ago. the

familiesin Gilmer, Braxton, Cal-

and Clay Counties,West

Inflatedtongue continues making ginseng and produce pass current. A
it painful to speak or swallow fluidMhe only specialmeasure for relief bus been intronourishment he can take. In additionto this duced in the State Legislature.

and

malady Gen. Grant is a terrible sufferer from
neuralgia, and it seems to have taken possession
of his whole system. He has had most of his
teeth drawn to lessen the neuralgic torture, and
hi* injury in the hip, caused by his fall a year
ago, is still a source of very great suffering and
forbids physical exercise. It Is a fact that
should no longer be concealedfrom the country
that Gen. Grant is rapidly breaking down and
apparentlywithout hope of reaction, and unless there should be some unexpected relief, he

ADDITIONAL NEWS*

CONGRESSIONAL.

The forty-ninth annivereary of tne inpendence of Texas was observed at Austin The
by the laying of the corner-stone of the
new Capitol The building is to be of
granite.

Work

of the Senate

.

and House

of Representatives.

Mr. Allison submitted a conference re-

George Barnhart,

a prominent

farmer

port to the Senate, Feb. 15, on the army appro-

of the Lognnsport(Ind.) section,who se- priation bill, and said that the conferrees had
cured the indictment of two persons for agreed as to all differences,except those relating
horse-stealing,confessed at the trial to courts-martialIn time of peace. The House
provision, he said, so amended the ninety-fourth
article of war as to enable conrte-martialto
that he had perjuredhimself for the purcontrol
the houra of their own aespose of revenge, and that the men
sion. An animated discussion concernwere innocent. Barnhart was imXT
court- martial ensued.
mediately placed under arrest ____ Mr. Hoar said that persons Inferior In rank to
Chicago elevatorscontain 15,226,788 bush- the accused were sometimes found in such
conns, and that such persona might have a perels of wheat, 1,894.535 bushels of corn.
sonal interest in the decision of the court. The566,016 bushels of oats, 120.5185 bushels of oreUcaUj, the Judge Advocate was an Imparrye. and 119,357 bushels of barley. Total, tial officer, but in fact he was a vigilantprose17,926,981#bnshelsof all kinds of grain, cutor, who regarded a conviction as a personal
trla°1Ph. Mr. Ingalls thought that the proagainst 22,495,860bushels a year ago.
ceedings subsequent to the Swaim courtof our gold coin as well as the mass
alleged private detectives, martial were a disgraceto civilization.
of silver already coined This is
possible by the pre-ent suspension Thomas Craig and Theodore Walden, were Mr* Sherman said that the great evil connected with courta-martial was the Judge Advoof the purchase and coinage of silver.
I am not aware that by any other method it is arrested at Albany on the morning of the cate. Mr. Hoar declared that he saw no reason
In time of peace for the existenceof courtapossible.It is of momentous Importance to
oold that what had been
prevent the two metals parting company, to 2d inst., on suspicion that they entertained
prevent increasing displacementof gold by In- sinister designs on PresidentCleveland. done In the trial of the Swaim case would not
be
permitted
under
Russian
tyranny or Turkish
creasing the coinage of silver, to prevent the They were soon released, however, it transdespotism.Gen. Swaim, he said, had been
disuse of gold in the custom-houses of the
United States in the daily business of the peo- piring that they were simply shadowing a pursued with a revengefulmalignityever since
ple, to prevent the ultimate expulsion defaulter,who had token up his residence his appointmentto office. This persecution
was due to the Jealousy of West-Pointers.Mr.
of gold by silver. Such a financial in the vicinity of Mr. Cleveland’s house.
Conger spoke in the same attain. The whole
crisis as these events would certainly
precipitate,were it now to follow upIt is rumored that war is imminent be- affah-, Mr. Conger averred,was a mockery of
Justice. Mr. Hawley denied that any such
on so long
period of commercial
depression, would involve the people of every tween England and Russia. Negotiations Jealousy existedbetween volunteerofficers and
graduatesof Welt Point The Senate Insisted
city and every State In the Union in prolonged between the two powers regarding the Afnpon its amendment striking out the House
and disastrous trouble. The revival of business
enterpriseand prosperityso ardentlydesired ghan frontierhave reached a delicate stage. provision permitting courts-martialto control their own hours of session, and
and aoparentlyso near would be hopelessly postponed. Gold would be withdrawn to Its hoard- Russia has made such sweeping demands ihe conference committeewas reappointed.

“e

Two

a

ing places, and au unprecedentedcontraction in
the actual volume of our currencywould speedily
take place. The saddest of all, In every workshop. mill, factory, store, and on every railroad
and farm, the wages of the laborer,already depressed, would suffer still further depressionby
the scalingdown of the purchasing power of
every so-called dollar paid Into the hand of toil.
From these impendingcalamities it is surely
the most patrioticand grateful duty of the representatives of the people to deliver them. I am,
gentlemen, with sincere respect, your fellow

citizen,
Albany, Feb.

Grover Cleveland.

21.

GENERAL.

England cannot accept anything npproching them. It is said that the British
will occupy Kabool as soon as possible,and
the Ameer of Afghanistan has been ordered
to have the road cleared from Herat to Peshawur to facilitate the march of the troops.
A m dical inspection of every regiment in
the British army is now in progress, and
the Devonshire Regiment and Seaforth
Highlandershave been ordered to India.
Queen Victoria his taken a hand in the
Anglo-Rnssiancomplication, and has conveyed an intimationto her Cabinet
that any Minister who opposes a vigthat

A bill was reported in the House of Representatives by the Committee on War Claims making
^.appropriation for the payment of Fourth of
July claims. The Senate bill was passed with
amendmentsappropriating$100, ooo to pay certain citizens for supplies furnished the Sioux
and Dakota Indians in Minnesota between I860
and 1862. Considerationof the river and harbor
bill was resumed, and continued till late in the
evening.

When

came upm the Senate,
Sherman declaredthat the

the silver bill

on the 26th ult.. Mr.

Government rested under no obligation ta give
the trade dollar preferenceover silver bullion.
Since the coinage of standardsilver dollars commenced, the market value of silver bullion had
been steadilydeclining. The exportation or
hoardingof gold wonld contract the cur-

It is said that President Adams, of the orous maintenance of her imperial
Baltimore. Roberta and Union Pacific Railroad, considers the re- rights will soon find himself without a rency so sharply as to shock every hamChristophine Clay, sisters, aged 16 and 18, tirement of Gould and Sage from the di- portfolio. The Cabinet is fully aroused to let In the country. The best remedy for threatthe gravity of the situation and recognizes ened evils would be an internationalvreewere fatally burned at Petersburg, Va.
ment to maintain the free coinageof silverat a
rectory quite probable. In financial circles the fact that England’s protectorate in Affixed ratio. Mr. Beck said he would give no
• Two Southern ex-Governorshave died it is regardedas certain that Gould will reghanistan is seriously menaoed. Some President the power to strike down silver coinduring the week— Patton, of Alabama, and tire. The only question remaining to be sharp messages are said to have been ex- age. Mr. Hill argued that the expulsion of gold
Beriah Magoffin,of Kentucky. Judge solved is bow he is to be dropped without changed between Loudon and St. Peters- would give an increased value to the sliver and
paper in circulation. Mr. Coke remarkedthat
will not be long among the living.
causing unnecessary friction.
.Mrs. Mary
A recent sortie by the British gar- the
George Lane, a leading member of the E. Hicks, of Chicago, will bring suit to re- burg
suspension of silver coinage wonld itself
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad placed
Texas bar, died at Marshall in that State. cover property worth $1,000,000 lying in rison at Kassala, which has been defend- contract onr money supply bv $60,0(10,000 a vear.
ing the town for a year against the Mahdi. No action was taken by tue beaate. Mr. Hoar
on record at Baltimore a $10,000,000 mortThomas J. Navin, the absconding Mayor the Johnstown district, in Canada.
resulte 1 disastrously,twenty-eight officers Introduceda new Pacific Railway funding bill
gage to the Union Trust Company, New of Adrian, Mich., was arrested at New OrThe House bill to provide a fireproof buildThere were 270 failures iu the United of the garrisonand (W0 privatesbeing ing to contain the medical library of the army
York, to cover the second consolidation leans. under rewards of $3,000 ofkilled.
was passed. In the House of Representatives
1882.
offered to States during the week, an increase of 66
bonds of the Pittsburghand Connellsville fered
the conference report on the army bill was
requisition, saying as compared with the previous week. BradAlbert D. Gihon, son of Medical adopted. An agreementwas rejwrted on all
Bailroad, recently negotiated to defrav the return without
construction expenses of the Pittsburgh and that he was on the way to surrender ____ A street's Journal, in its commercial sum- Director Gihou, of the navy, was severely amendments except that relating to the boors
during which courts-martialmay hold sesConnellsvilleRoad and certain branches. At jury at New Orleans found a verdict against mary. sayft: Special telegrams from leading
cowhided on the street in Washington by sions, and a further conference was ordered.
Judge
Thomas
J.
Ford
for
manslaughter
iu
commercial
centers
convey,
as
a
whole,
the Court of General Sessions in New York
Mr. Cobb moved to suspend the rules and
Richard Short, who stabbed Capt. Phelau in connection with the death of S. H. Mur- more of eucourftgement as *to the outlook a young clerk in the War Department take from the Speaker’stable the bill repealO’Donovan Rossa’s office, pleaded not phy, while it held Patrick Ford and Police- for the distributionof general merchandise named Gresham, a son of Judge Gresham. ing the pre-emption and timber- culture laws
He said that no greater evil bad been done to
guilty. His bail was increased from $3,000 man John Murphy to be guilty of murder. in the early future than has been reported The trouble is said to have sprung from the future of the country than had been done
the misbehavior of young Gihon at a through these laws. Mr. Converse asserted
Two men were suffocated with coal gas of late.
to $5,000. Mrs. Dudley, the woman who
shot Rossa, was held in* $500 bail. A plea on board the British steamshipDeerhound
The diath is announced of Rear Admiral theater party at which both he and Gresham that more fraud had been committedunder
were guests. The latter was arrested for the homestead laws. Mr. Valentine said
of not guilty was also entered in her be- at Locust Point, near Baltimore.
George H. Preble, of the United States navy; assault, together with two friends who were that he voiced the sentimentsof the people of
half. .. .Albany, N. Y., was visited by
the West In protestingagainst the repeal of
John Q. A. Bean, of Boston, General Eastern present— as witnesses of the affray.
a ^ destructive fire, which consumed
the timber-culture laws. The demand for
Agent of the Burlington Road; Alonzo
their repeal,he said, came from the railrailway and manufacturingproperty valued
ways and cattle kings. The motion to susThe sentence of the court-martialin the Flack, D. D., Principal of the Hudson Rivat about $225,000. Several acres of ground
The Senate, in considering:the sundry civil pend the rules was lost. Mr. Randall moved to
er Institute;Mrs. Malinda Evans, of Vinwere burned over.
case of Judge Advocate General Swaim as
appropriationbill, on the 2d inst, Insertedan suspend the rules In order to consider the suncennes, Ind., the oldest woman in that
dry civil bill for four hours, the time to be deitem of $2,7uo to reimburse R. B. I ayes for the
finally approved by the President is as fol- State.
voted to debate on the clauses relating to silver
expenses of a political commission sent to suspension and the New Orleans Exposition.
lows: “To be suspended from rank and
The
weekly clearing-house statement is
LouisianaIn 1877 to pave the way for the recog- The motion was lost by a vote of 118 yeas to 149
duty for twelve years, and to forfeitoneThe new penal code adopted by the Min- half his monthly pay every mouth for the again unfavorable, the reports showing a nition of NIcholls as Governor. The committee nays. Mr. Randall finally moved to suspend
muon oi iiicaous a* uovernor. me committee the roles and nasa th« hill urtth ii™.
nesota Legislature restores the death pen- same period. ”
decreasein the transactions of 33.9 per amendment reducingfrom *160,000to $75, ooo the * danse stricken ouL after wn hnn r*’ H
amount to be paid for the Fo-.t
Foil Brown ReserReneralty for murder in the first degree and renCurrency to the amount of $110,000 cent, as compared with the correspond- vation was non-concnrred In. and th' larger the New Orleans proposition.This was agreed
to, and after further discussionthe bill went
amount
was
retained.
Mr.
Aldrich
offered
a
ders murder in the second degree punishable was nearly destroyed in the recent railway ing week of 1884. The decrease outover.
Joint
resolution
requesting
tne
President
to
by life imprisonmentManslaughterin the
side of New York was 31.2 per open negotiationswith foreign Powers with
The naval appropriation bill, with an item
accident in the District of Columbia,but
first degree is punishableby five to twenty
cent. ....The Legislature of British a view to securing an agreementto the free
of $112,000 for the purchase of the torpedo-boat
experts
in
the
Treasury
Department
have
years’ imprisonment. The penalty for treaColumbia has passed
law im- coinageof silver with full legal-tenderpower. Destroyer from Mr. Ericsson, passed the Senate
son is life imprisonment For bribery a identified the charred remains, and the ex- posing a fine of $5(1 or imprisonment of In the House of Representatives the naval bill
was reported with the tienate amendments, Feh. 27. A bill also passed for the sale of the
punishment may be infiicted not exceeding press company will suffer only trifling loss. six mouths on Chinamen who attempt to some
of which were agrc?d to and others nonSac and Fox reservation In Nebraska nnd KanFrancis
E.
Warren,
nominated
by
ten years’ imprisonment or $5,000 fine, or
enter the province.
. .The Mexican customs
concurred In. New conferrees were accordingly sas. On a bilUo grant a pensionof $50 per month
President
Arthur
to
he
Governor
of
Wyboth. Conspiracy and libel are termed misreceiptsfor January show au increase of appointed. Mr. Mills moved to suspend the to the blind and penniless daughterof ex-Presidemeanors. Among the crimes against the oming. is a merchant and banker in that $700,000 over the precedingmonth. The rules and adopt a resolution to the effect that dent Tyler, the vote showed that no qnorum was
inasmuch as the InauguralCommittee had de- present.In executive session. Francis E. Warren
Territory.
person are suicide, homicide, maiming, asCentral Railway is carrying large amounts clined to give Representatives
in Congress their was confirmedas Governor of Wyoming. An bonr
sault, highway robbery, dueling and libel.
Flames swept away the National Thea- of American corn to the capital.
proper place the House wonld refuse to take any was spent on the nomination of E. A. Kreidler to
part in the ceremony March 4. The motion was be Marshal of Montana, the Wisconsin Senators
Dueling is punishable by imprisonmentfor ter. at Washington,causing a loss of over
defeated by a vote of 55 yeas to 18ft nays. opposing the removal of A. C. Botkin, and no
not less than two nor more than ten years. $200,000.
At a meeting of the House Expenditures Com- action was taken. The House of RepresentaThe penalty for seductionis not to exceed
mittee RepresentativeSpringer’s report of the tives passed the sundry civil appropriationbill,
The House Committee on MilitaryAffairs
five years’ imprisonment or $1,000 fine, or
Salisbury’s motion censuring the Gov- result of the investigation of the condnct of with an Item of $300,000 to pav Indebtedness
United States Marshal Lot Wright at the Ohio and premiumsof the New OrleansExposition.
both. The penalties for body-snatching reports that Gen. B. F. Bntler’s accounts
ernment was adopted in the British House October election was agreed to by a party vote Mr. Rosecrans reported a bill for the retirement
are the same as those for seduction. Lot- as one of the managers’ of the soldiers’
of Lords by a vote of 189 to 68. Sir Stafford 5 to 4. The report was to the effect that Demo- of MaJ. Gen. H. G. Wright A bill was passed
teries and other methods of gamblingare
cratic voters had been intimidated»t the polls. appropriating$5,000,000to be expendedby the
homes show a shortage of $240,000. As he
provided against.A limit of fifteen years'
Northcote’s motion of censure was rejected A minorityreport who renderedcondemning the Secretary of War in Improvements at Galveston,
lately mortgaged his Washington houses for
imprisonmentis fixed for arson, and black- $90,000, there are rumors that he is finan- in the House of Commons by a vote of 302 action of the committee and declaring that no and for continuingwork along the MiaslsslpDi
evidence had been presented during the In- River.
mail is punishable by five years’ imprisonto 288. During the debate in the House a
cially embarrassed ____ Seventeen steel guns,
vestigation which in any manner warranted the
A communication from the Attorney Genment. . .The General Ministerial Associaloud
explosiou
raug
through
the Parliament conclusionsembodied in the rejiort.
rifled and breech-loading, are being contion of Portland and East Portland. Oreeral, statingthat the deficiency bill as passed
structed at the Washiugton Navy Yard. buildings. There was a good deal of exgon, passed resolutionsthat they would not
by the House Insufficientlyprovided for the exExperimentsmade with some of them lead citement until it was discovered that a leaky
THE MARKETS.
many persons divorced for other than to the belief that the best English or Ger- gas-main had blown up. So great was the
penses of Juries, eta, in the United States
NEW
YORK.
Scripturalreasons, nor the guilty party who
excitement
over
the
political
crisis
that
courts, was read in the Senate on the 28th
man ordnance will be surpassed.
Beeves ...........................
$6.50 @ 6.75
ult The report of the conferencecommittee
had been divorced for the latter cause.
many valetudinarianshad ‘ themselves Hogs
............................5.00 0 6.15
on the agriculturalbill was agreed to. The
brought in carriagesand wheeled to their Wheat-No. 1 White ........... .87 0 .88)4 House substitute for the river and harbor
Near Chebanse,111., at midnight, a pasPOLITICAL.
seats in invalid chairs. Others came on
No. 2 Red ............... .88)40 .89
bill, appropriatinga gross sum of $5.100, ooo,
senger train on the Illinois Central RailCobn-No. ...................... .51 0 .53
was referred to the Commerce Committee. Mr.
The Democratic State Convention of crutches..... The Prince of Wales will Oath— White ..................... .39 0 .41
road was brought to stand by a broken
Mitchell offereda resolutionInstructingthe
leave London for Ireland ou April 2. After
Pork— New Mess ................13.50 014.00
Finance Committee to prepare a bill suspendtruck. The New Orleans express, closely Michigan met at Bay City and nominatedA. a sojourn at Dublin Castle, he will be the
CHICAGO.
ing the coinage of the silver dollar. He asked
following the passenger, also stopped, but a B. Morse, of Ionia, for Supreme Judge, and guest of the Earl of Keumare at Killaruey, Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.25 @ 6.75
unanimous consent to an Immediate considera5.50
0
6.00
Good Shipping. ........
freighttrain, coming after, dashed into the Charles R. Whitman, of Ypsilauti, for and then visit the principal places of intion of the resolution,and requested permission
Common
to Fair ....... 4.00 0 4.50
to read Mr. Clevelands letter on the subject.
express, wrecking the rear sleeper, telescop- Regent of the University.The Greenback terest throughout the country ____ Of the Hooh .............................
4.50 0 6.00
Objection was made and the matter
ing other cars, and driving them forward State Convention met at Lansing, and a British officers maimed by the explosion at Flour— Fancy Red Winter Ex.. 3.75 0 4.25
went over. The House bill forfeiting the
into collision with the leading telegraphicbargain was made with the Dem- Shoeburyness, Eng., Cols. Lyon and
Prime to Choice Spring 3.50 0 3.75
Sioux City and St Panl land-grant was
taken up and discussed at some length.
train. John A. Mclnnes, of Ingersoll,On- ocrats to nominate M. W. Field for Regent, Straugewnys, and Cnpt. Adams, a sergeant, Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .77 0 79
Corn— Na ...................... .37 0 .38
The Senate passed the House bill providing for
tario, was instantly killed, and about a
thus completing the fusion ticket . .A and a gunner have died.
Oats— No. ...................... .27 0 .28
the erection of public buildingsas follows : At
dozen other passengers were injured,gome close observer of events at Springfield,111.,
Aberdeen, Miss., not tb exceed $75,000; ClarksItaly’s African policy,which is iu lino Rye— No. ....................... .62 0 .64
Barley— No. ................... .66 0 .68
quite seriously. At the inquest the pre- says the Chicago Inter Ocean, predicts that
burg, W. Vs., $50,000; Wichita, Kan., $5o,000;
with
that
adopted
by
the
Gladstone
GovButter—
Choice
Creamery
......
.28.0
.32
Port Townsend, W. T., $70,0o0; for the Apponderance of evidence went to show that neither Gen. Logan nor Col. Morrison can
Fine Dairy ............. .18 0 .25
praiser’s office, Chicago, $50,000. Also a
ernment, is to be attacked vigorously at Cheese— Full Cream .............
the passenger and express train employes
be elected Senator. The gentleman be.12 & .13
bill Increasing to $100,000 the appropriahad taken no precautions to guard against lieves that in case a vacancy occurs Gov. home by the leaders of the Opposition in
Skimmed Flat ......... .08 0 .09
tion for a public building at Louisville, Ky.
the collision.... F. Hemple, a savings Oglesby will appomt Miltou Hay, of Spring- the Chambers as soon as the crisis in Egor— Fresh ..................... .26 0 .27
In the House of RepresentativesMr Anderson
Potato eh— New, per bn ......... .50 0 .52
an amendment to the rules providing
banker of Beaver Dam. Wis., who lies field.
England shall have been determined Pork— Mess ......................1100 012.50 offered
that the AppropriationsCommittee shall renort
in jail on charge of embezzlement,
MILWAUKEE.
all general appropriation bills not later tha i May
The joint resolutionto submit a prohibi- The Oppositionaffect to believe that Wheat-No. ....................
owes nearly $60,000 to German depositors,
.72 0 .73
Gladstone has consented to the perma1, during the long session nor later than Feb. 1
Corn-No.
.....................
.37)30 .88)4 during the short session. The conference reports
and has surrendered to his assignee proper- tion amendment to the people was defeated nent occupation by Italy of Massowab,and
Oatb-No.
...................... .29 0 .30
on the agricultural and army bills were adoptty valued at $3,200. He had been operat- in the Michigan Senate, 18 Republicans that this is soon to be followed by the
Rye— Na ....................... .64 0 .66
ed. The poatoffioeappropriation bill was
ing on the Chicago Board of Trade.... A
Barley-No.
...................
annexation
of
Tripoli.
The
Britifth
Cabinet*
.53
0
.54
taken up and most of the Senate'samendvoting yea and 13 Fnsionists voting nay.
medical collegeat Des Moines bought from
PoBK-Mess. ............... 1100 01150
ments were concurred in. An exception was
It required a two-thirds vote to pass the after a session of four hours, decided to
TOLEDO.
made, however, against the amendment relahis mother the remains of Cicero Jellerson,
resolution. In the House a bill was passed pass the redistribution bill, after which Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .74 0 .75
tive to the compensation of American steamwho was recently lynched for the murder of
Parliament
will
be
dissolved
and
an
appeal
CoRN-Na ...................... .41 0 .42
restoring the death penalty for murder in
ships for carryingthe malls, and a new comerhis father. . .The Toledo and Indianapolis
taken to the country on the war or foreign OATB— No. ........ ..............30 & .32
ence was appointed.The naval b 11 was referred
the first degree.
Railroad has been purchased for the bondto the AppropriationsCommittee.The fortifiFollowing is the reply addressed by policy of the Government...,A force of Wheat-No. 2 Red8?.'.?!?.1^... .82 @ .84
cation hill was passed, thus disposing of the last
holders, the price paid being $150,000.
5,000 Zulus will be organized for service iu Corn— Mixed. ..................... 36 & .37
of the appropriationbilla. In the course of deWhile Matthew Reedy, a Pecatonica Mr. Cleveland to the silver coinage advo- the Soudan ____ The Italian Government has Oats— Mixed. ..................... 29 $ .81

Mrs. Ann Bowling. 86 years old, was

burned to death
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cates in Congress:

sent $1,000,000 to Massowab for the purTo the Hon. A J. Warner and others, members chase of camels. This is regarded as nn
the other night they were stopped by two
of the Forty-eighthCongress:
indication that steps will be taken for the
highwaymen, one of whom struck the elder
Gentlemen, the letterwhich I have had the
relief of Kassala ____ The safety of Gen.
Reedy with a slung-shotand rifled his honor to receive from yon invitesand. Indeed, Buller’scommand is assured. .. .Gen.
obliges me to give expression to eome
pockets. The blow produced concussion grave public necessities, althoughin ad- Gordon’s diary, kept during the siege of
of the brain and the man will die. . .Lem- vance of the moment when they would
Khartoum has been sent to London. It
uel Fuller of Argyle, 111., imagined that become objects of my official care and comprises six large volumes. . .The chief
partial
responsibility.
Your
solicitude
that
my
burglars were on his premises a few nights
judgment shall have been carefully and deliber- dignitaries of the Chinese Empire have
ago, and, issuing from bis house, fired at ately formed is entirely Jnst, and I accept the
been summoned to Pekin to disenss the
auspicious objects. They proved to be two suggestion m the same friendly spirit in which
advisabilty of continuing the war with
aluable horses, and had to be killed.... it hM been made. It la also fully Justl* France. .. .Lord Granville is urging the
Eighteen hundred employesin the machine neu by the nature of the financial crisis
which, nnder the operation of the act of Con- powers to make a protest against the action
shops along the line of the Wabash Road gress of Feb. 2ft, iftift,is now close at hand. By of France in declaring rice contraband of
struck against a proposed reduction in compliancewith the requirements of that law war, which is claimed to be a violationof
wages, last week. . .In an abandoned well all vaults In the Federal Treasury have been and
heaped full of sliver coin* which are now the resolutionsadopted by the Congress of
on theirpremisesac Cinciunatti,the Cin- are
worth less than 85 per cent, of the gold dollar 1856. . .The increase in the price of food
cinnati Warehouse and Malting Company prescribed as “the unit of value" in section 14 of
in France has created a strong pressure
has discovered natural gas, the pressure the act of Feb. 12, 1873, and woleb, with silver against the Government to remove the emcertificates
representing
such
coin,
are receivable
gauge showing twenty-five feet to the inch.
for all public dues, being thus receivable, while bargo upon the importationof pork from
....CharlesR. Woods, a retired Major aleo constantlyincreasing (n onantity attherate America.
(111.)farmer, and his son

were going home

.

.

.

.

;

bate, Mr. Horr, of Michigan, expressed his approval of every line of Grover Cleveland's letter
on the silverqnestlon. The Honse Committee
CINCINNATI
on Foreign Affairs submitteda majority reWheat— No. 2 Red. ................ 83
.84)4 port, finding no eafloient reason why the United
Corn ................................
.48J4 States should participateIn the Congo conOats— Mixed ..................... 83
.34
ference. The Presidentsigned an order throwPORK-Mesa. ......
.......... 12.75 013.28
ing open to settlementthe greater part of the
DETROIT.
Winnebagoand Crow Creek reservations, comFloor ............................
4.75 0 5.25
prising 6-0,000acres, lying east of the Missouri
White .............. 84
.86
River and south of Pierre. President Arthur la*
OORN-Mixed.;. ................... 42
.43
sued a proclamation calling npon the Senate to
OATS-Na 2 Whito. ...............32
.34
convene March 4 for thetranaactlonofbusiness.
Pork— Family........
13.25 013.75
The friends of silver In the Honse of RepreINDIAN APOLia
sentative*held a conference,and decided to
Wmu^-No. 3 Red, New ..........78
.79
make a formal reply to the letterof PresidentCorn -Mixed ...................... 40
.41
elect Cleveland. They deny that the contlnaed
OATs-Mixed ..................... .30
.82
coinage of $28,000,000 per annum in standard
BUFFALO.
silver will force gold to a premium or drive It
Wheat-No. 1 Spring ............ .90
.91
out of drcnlatlon. They contend that, In order
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .47
.49
to preserve a stable fatio between the money
Oats— No. 2 ....................... .85
.36
volume and population, an annual Increase of
EAST LIBERTY.
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Journalists in India are excused
from jury duty.

THE

WAR

IN THE SOUDAN.

hornet) Here he remained for some tlms
studyingreligion,the tenets of his Sheik, etc.
but did not make much progress In the more

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

THE STATE CAPITAL.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Preparing Bills Principally—An Average
—L’ Ansels petitioningfor a signal staon Feb. 23: Amending the generaltax law; esYield Certain— A New Officer— More State
tablishing an experimentalfarm in Iosco CounOfficersConfirmed—No Marriage License tion.
ty; amending the county agricultural society
—Another College— Deputy Attorney Gen—There are 102 cadets at the Michigan
act; amending the general railroad laws; estaberal— No Mora Contests — Another Su- Military Academy.
lishing n State board of medical examiners;
preme Jndge— Minor Notes.
amendingthe pnblio instrnctionand primary
—The roads to the lumber camps abont
school iaw*< regulating the duties and powers
[From Our Own Correspondent!
of Wayne County auditors; repealing the Baker
An
Sable are impassable.
Lansing, Feb. 21.
conspiracylaw of 1877; amendingthe act incorporating manufactnringcompanies revising and
—Burr Oak boast* the finest banking ofLast week’s storms kept most of the
consolidating prison and reformatorylaws; profice
in SouthernMichigan.
members
here
over
last
Sunday,
so
work
viding for a State examinationof private banks.
Bills were introduced in (be House amending
w
s promptly begun with this week, nnd as
new CongregationalChurch has
acts relating to the navigation of rivers; to i ay
the Detroit House of Correction claim ; to recog- a consequence much has been done, albeen dedicated at Central
>.
nize as Michigan soldiers men who served in
Chicago and New York light artillery. A few though it may not show on the surface as
—The Dexter Leader chronicles the arbills of minor Importance were passed in both
having been such a speciallybusy week.
rival in that town of a female barber.
bouses. At the opening of tho night session in
The time for tho introduction of bills is
the House, RepresentativeDodge, of Lansing,
—The State Prison libraryhas 1,800 volfound a suspicious-looking box on his desk, but rapidly drawing to a close. Next Wednesdeclinedto open 11 Some of the boys did so, day (25th) will close the fifty days in whu h umes, according to the new catalogue.
and the Sorgeant-at-Armsmade an examination. The contents consisted of clockwork, a bills can be introduced, and so a large part
—Flint has a committeeof one for each
fase. and a substanceresemblinga mixture of of the work now being done is the preparward at work soliciting aid for the poor.
iron filings and powder. Its oily feeling sug- ation and introduction of bills. As they
Bills were introduced In tho Senate as follows

ing. After a time he left and went to Berber,
where he joined another free school kept by a
Sheik Ghnbnsh at a village of that name situGlance the Scene of Military
ated nearly opposite to Mekherref(Berber).
This school is also attachedto a shrine greatly
Operations.
veneratedby the natives. Hero Mahomet Achmet remained six months, completing his rellgiouseducation. Tbenoehewent to Aradnp
Another Garrison in Danger of Sharing (Tamarind Tree) village,south of Kana. Here in
1870 he became a disciple of another fakithe Fate of Khartoum— A Sketch
Shelk Nur-cl-Daira (Continuous Light).

A

ComprehensiveHap, Showing at a

of £1 Mahdi.

A MILITARY MAP.
Exhibiting the Scene of Operations in

Egypt

Nur-el-Daim subsequently ordained him
a Sheik or fakl, and ha then left to
take np his home In the Island of Abba,
near Kana, on the White Nile. Here he began
by making a subterranean excavation (khaliva
—retreat)into which he made a practice of retiring to repeat tor hours one of the names ol
the Dlety, and this accompanied by fasting, in*

cense-buming, and prayers. His fame and
sanctity by degrees spread far and wide, and
Mahomet Acbmet became wealthy, collected
disciples,and marriedseveral wives, all of whom
he was careful to soleot from among the daughters of the most influential Baggara Sheiks
(Baggara—tribes owning cattle and horses)
and other notables. To keep within the
legalized number (four) he was In the
the
habit of divorcing the surplus and taking
had
them on again according to bis fancy,
neutralityto openly take sides against the About the end of May, 1H81, he beBritish and their scatteredforces. That Gen. gan to write to bis brother falds (religious
Wolseley should have thus scattered his forces chiefs),and to teach that he was the Mahdi
earn he accounted for on no other supposition foretoldby Mahomet, and that bo bad a dlvln*
print to-day a clear and well -defined map
of the seat of war in the Soudan. It shows the
position of the Britishforces and the routes
and distances between different strategetlo
points.
The fall of Khartoum not only released the
main army of the Mahdi for active operations
in other parts of the field, but gave courage
Arabs,
caused tribes
which
been vacillatingand affecting

We

;

—A

Lake.

gested that nitro-glycerine was mixed with 11

are coming in a hundred per day, and the
—The latest minor about Tom Navin,
sessions on the 25th will
11 *last nearly all
Adrian's
once celebrated Mayor, is that he
day’s session, on Feb. 24, to the introductionof night, the number is bound to be very
is
engaged
in business in Cuba.
new bills,and several hundred were presented. largely increased before (he gate is constiIncluded in the list were bills to amend the tutionallyshut, and will no doubt be fully
—The Nashville School Board voted down
charters of nearly every city and village in
equal to that of the last session.
Michigan. Among the measures brought fora proposition to increase the amount of the
ward lu the Senate were the following: RelatPROHIBITORY AMENDMENT PASSED.
appropriationfor a new school-house. They
ing to the holding of elections; general apIt seems to be for the present House to
propriatipn bills;for the inspection of stationwill build with $8,000.
ary boilers; amending the general liquor pass measures that have been tried for
laws; definingthe liability of Insurancecom- years, and as often failed. So with tho
—There has been more snow on the
panies; appropriating$27,000 fora new bnlld- prohibitory constitutionalamendment that
ground
nnd colder weather in Lenawee
ing at the Jackson State Prison; apportioning State Senatorial and Representative failed in both houses in 1881 and again in County this winter than has been known
1883,
for
the
lack
of
a
vote
or
two.
The
districts;specificallytaxing mine products as
Veil as mines; preventing hunting on marsh House joint resolution came up in comthere in fifty-six years.
lands save by consent; repealingact 78, 1883, mittee of tho whole on tho 17th, and was
relativeto mutual insurance companies; pro—A story comes from Sturgis of an intecting hotel-keepers.Most of tho above bills passed to the order of third reading without
were duplicatedin the House, and in addition a word of argument on either side. Next fernal machine being found in tho basethe following, among others were introduced
day tho hall was well filled with eager spec- ment of a three- story brick block, the first
Amending act 3. 1873, relative to salaries of leg»», txxiftujanvaiun ucaug jjicnuut, uuil w ut
islators;amending drain laws; punishing deof which tod just been vacated, tho
ception of electors;amending the general the order was reached the measure was supupper
floors being occupied by families.
Parkschool laws: defining and punishing offenses ported by Messrs. Chapman,
•man, Black, Par
of provocation and blackmail; repealing the burst, McCormick, Markey,
Markey, Watson, Accordingto tho report the fuse had been
act establishingtho State Board of Charities;
Thomas and Campbell, and opposed by lighted but had gone out of its own acproviding for the purchaseof land for an insane
asylum at Kalamazoo; maintaining tho purity Messrs. Wright, Brant, McNabb, Baker, cord.
of elections; facilitatingthe collection of debts Barry and Holman, and then the roll-call
from employers; lequiring railroad companies was ordered. As it was known that it
—The “Half-wayHouse, "two miles south
to keep their shops and bold annual elections
would
not
lack
more
than
one
or
two
votes
of Blandish, was broken up by the authorin this State; extending the liabilityof employers in case of death from fire; making an of the necessarytwo-thirds the call was ities hist week. It was headquartersof a
appropriationto fresco the Capitol walls; au- watched with breathlessinterest, and when
thorizing the Kent County AgriculturalSociety
gang that was given to chicken stealing, pothe announcement was made that it had
to dispose of its property; providing for the
tato stealing, milking farmers and villagers’
publication of Village Council and Town Board received just 67 votes and was carried, the
meetings;preventing the sale of obscenelitera- audiencegave vent to loud cheeringand cows, luring tipsy, half-drunkenmen from
ture; authorizingthe holding of Kalamazoo wild demonstrationsfor several minutes.
the village to this low, miserable den to be
Township elections in Kalamazoo City.*
Of tho 52 Republican members only two
Being tho last day for the introduction of voted oo, and they were more Labor can- robbed of their money by one or another of
new business, the entire session of the Legis- didates than Republicans, while three were the many devices kept there for that purlature,on Feb. 23, was devoted to the receiving absent.
pose, to wit: bad liqnor, cards, women,
and referring of bills, almost every conceivable
Twenty-two votes are needed to pass the gamblers, thieves, pickpockets, etc.
subject being covered. Among those introduced
amendment in the Senate. Of those the
in the Senate were bills to amend the charter of
the city of Monomlnee;to amend the aot Republicans have 18, all of whom have
CONVENTIONS IN MICHIGAN.
relatingto the incorporationand manage- pledged themselves in caucus to vote for it,
ment of railroads;to provide for uniform but it is extremely doubtfulif four DemoTHE DEMOCRATS.
text-books In schools supportedwholly or
crats
or
Ureenbackers
can
be
found
to
do
The
Democratic
State Conventionmet in
in part by the State,except the Normal School,
University, and Agricultural College; to tho same thing.
the Opera Honse at Bay City, Feb. 25.
regulate passenger and freight traffic; toprovide
Following is the amendment as it passed
Jerome Eddy. Chairman of the State Cenuniform classificationof freight and maximum the Honse:
freight rates,and to prevent unjust discrimiJoint resolution proposing an amend- tral Committee,called the convention to
nation in charges, toll and compensation for
the transfer of passengersand freight; to com- ment to Article 4 of tne Constitutionof this
order and named George R, Sanford, of
pel foreign and joint-stock companies for tho State relative to the liquor traffic:
Lansing, as temporaryChairman. Don M.
purpose of smelting, refining or reducing iron
Resolved by the Senate and House of
or other ores or minerals to make annual reDickinson was then called to the platform,
ports to the Auditor General, and to provide Representatives of tho Stito of Michigan,
and
made a speech, which was received with
lor special tax on same; tourovide for exam- That there shall be submitted to the electors
ination of banks, private bankers and corpora- of this State, for their approval or rejection,
applause.
After the usual preliminary ortions doing a banking business;to provide for
an asylum for imbeciles and Idiots. In the the following amendment to the Constitu- ganization and the appointmentof commitHouse several bills were introduced to amend tion of this State to stand ns Section 49 of
tees the convention adjourned until 1:30
the general railroad law, the general tax law’, Article 4:
and relative to the apportionment of Senators
Section
49. The manufacture,gift or o'clock. Tho convention was called to order
and Representativesin tne State Legislature;
than that he depended upon Gen. Gordon’s re- mission to reform Islam, to establish a universal also bills to provide for the support of needy ex- sale of gpirituons,malt or vinous liquors in on time, when the committee on permanent
peated assurancesthat he could hold Khartoum o lURlity,a universallaw, a universalreligion, Union soldiers and sailors, to repeal an act rela- this State, except for medicinal, mechanorganization named T. A. E. Weadock,
indefinitely,and thus keep the principal force and a commnnltyof goods ("beyt-ul-man: also tive jo mutual insurance companies, and to
ical, chemical or scientific purposes, is proof the Mahdi lully employed In that direction. that all who did not believein him should be regulatethe general elections. Both houses
Mayor of Bay City, as permanent Chairhibited,
and
no
property
rights
in
such
The failure to do this, throngh unexpected destroyed, be they Christian, Mohammedan, or passed the House bill extending the
treachery of a portion of the Egy ptian garrison, pagan. Among others ho wrote to Mahomet time for the collection of taxes in all spirituous,malt or vinous liquors shall be man. He was received with cheers, and
disconcertedall his plans, ami a retrograde Saleh, a very learned and influential fakl of counties to forty days from Feb. * 28. deemed to exist, except the right to manumade a speech. A committee on confermovement became inevitable in order to con- Dongola,directing him to collect his dervishes The evening session of tho House, as usual on
facture or sell for medicinal, mechanical or
centrate all his forces.
(followers)and friends and to join him at Abba. the last bill day, was given up to hilarity,and,
ence was appointed to fonfer with the
This Sheik, instead of complyingwith his with Mr. McNabb, of Newaygo, the Greenback scientific purposes under such restrictions
request,informed the Government, declar- orator,* in the chair, a mock session was held. and regulationsas may be provided by law. Greenback convention in sessionat Lansing.
FIGHTING IN THE DESERT.
ing the man must be mad. This infor- Riolculonsbills and resolutionswere intro- Tho Legislature shall enact laws with suit- An agreementwas effected by telegraph bemation, along with that collected from duced, and a general good time had. Every
A Garrison In Peril of Sharing the Fate other quarters, alarmed his Excellency Reouf member who arose was pelted with waste bas- able penalties for the suppression of the tween the two conventionsfor a fusion
of Khartoum.
Pasha, and the result was the expedition of Aug. kets, journals, and paper wads. Gov. Alger was manufacture, sale, and keeping for sale or
ticket— the Democrats to nominate •'
A dispatchfrom Snakin confirms the report 3,1881. In person the Mahdi is tall, slim, with greeted in the same way when he entered the gift of intoxicatingliquors,except as herea black beard and light brown complexion.Like chamber. The Senate also laid aside some of
Justice of tho Supreme Court and
in
specified;
be
it
further
of a brilliantvictory won by the Mndir of Taka
and the Shukria tribe of friendly Arabs against most Dongolawis, he reads and writes with its dignity and permitted tho presentationof
Resolved,
That
the
said
proposition
shall
one regent of the university, and the
the Hadendowah tribe in an attack made by the difficulty. He is local head of the Gheelan or humorous measures.
be submitted to Hie electors of this State Greenbackors to nominate one regent
latter upon some friendly tribes for supporting Kidrice order of dervishes, a school originated
Bills relative to public health; increasing
at the next spring election,to take place on
the garrison at Kassala with grain. It is now by Abdul Kader-el-Ghulami,whoso tomb Is, I
the value of personal property to be held by
of the university. Thereupon the constated that during the battle no less than 8,600 believe, at Bagdad. Judging from his conduct
the first
D. 118835. and'
" Monday in April, A. .
of affairsand policy; I should say that he had
health
institutions
to
$200,000,
and
by
publishing
of the Hadendowabswere killed and among the
vention
nominated A. B. Morse, of Ionia,
to
„ required
JOll _____
considerablenatural ability. The manner In associations to $200, (too; anthorizingVassar to the Secretory of State is hereby
slain was Sheik ah Moosa.
give
notice
of
the
same
to the sheriffs of the
which
he
has
managed
to
merge
the
usually
for
Supreme
Court Judge, and Charles R.
The Kassala garrison is short of food and amremove a certain cemetery; amending section
munition.and, as the place is hard pressed by discordanttribes together denotes great tael 4801, Howell, relative to corporations;amend- severalcounties of this State in the same Whitman, of Ypsilanti, for regent The
the enemy despite the recent repulse, surrender He bad probably been preparingthe movement ing section «198, Howell, relative to associa- manner that he is now required to do in the
most soon result unless the garrison is relieved. for some time back.
tions; and asking Congress to build a case of the election of a Governor and Lieu- nominationswere received with applause,
The difficulty encompassingthe garrison of
Soldiers'Home, were passed
the
ns was each candidatewhen presented to
Kassala is increasedby the appearanceof the
Senate on the 26th nil The committee of the tenant Governor, and the severaltownships
KORTL
Italians at Massowah, which Interferes with the
whole passed a joint resolution requestingCon- and cities in this State shall prepare a suit- the convention. It was then announced
authority of Col. Chennside,who was preparing
gress to erects Soldiers' Homo in Michigan,and able box for the reception of ballots cast
that the greenback convention had nomian immense convoy,with provisions, munitions The Present British Base of Operationsin Senate bills to protectfisheries and to amend
for or againstpaid proposition. Each person
and money, for Kassala. These measures of rethe general school law. The House devoted
Egypt.
nated
Moses W. Field, of Detroit, for
voting for said proposition shall have writlief are now suspended. Kassala is the second
Korti, the headquartersof Lord Wolseley,on nearly the entire session to the bill to provide
regent.
The chairman of the convention
city in importancein the Soudan. It has 20,000
which point all the different branchesof the ex- a death penaltyfor murder in case It is recom- ten or printed, or partly written and partly
inhabitants.The garrison numbers 3.000. Kas.... the
___ words:
______“Amend______ and chairman of the conference committee
ballot
pedition are ordered to concentrate,Is at the mended by the jury. The debate began at printed on his
sala is the keystone to the line of frontier sharp bend of the Nile where its coarse for a 2.30 p.m. and lasted,with one boar's intermisstrongholdsof Senhelt, Amdib, Ghira and Gul- short distance is toward the weal Abont fifty sion, till 10 o’clock attnighl Not a dull speech mont to the constitutionrelative to prohibi- were empowered to complete arrangements
labot, all of which are resistingthe Mahdi Kaswas made, and those of Ford, for his bill, and tion of the manufacture, gift, or sale of
miles below Korti is Debbeh, where it Is probawith the greenback conference committee,
sala has been besieged for a year. Chennside
ble that the whole force will be eatablished after Black, against it, were conspicnonsfor ability. spirituous,malt, or vinons liquors and the
has offered re-enforoements,
but the command- it has been brought together at Korti At Deb- The bill passed in the committee, and an right of property therein— Yes;” and each when the conventionadjourned.
ant refused them, as he was unable to feed them.
beh the Nile takes rather a sharp torn and re- attempt was made to pnlit throngh in the House
THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
Unless either England or Italy now afford sumes Its northern course. This place Is under a suspension of the rules. Not quite two- person voting against said proposition shall
speedy relief,Kassala will share the fate of just on the border of the territory ruled thirds voted for a suspension, and the bill went have written or printed, or partly written
Two
hundred
and eighteendelegates atKhartoum.
by the Mndir of Dongola, a Bhelk who over. The House passed House bills concerning and partly printed on his ballot tho words:
has remained steadfast In his friendship the Industrial Home for Girls and the survival of “Amendmentto the constitutionrelative to tended the ProhibitionState Convention,
actions. The Insurance Committeemade an
Gen. Brackenbnry'sAdvance Toward Abn- for and co-operation
ition with the British. In peaceadverse report on the House hill to repeal an the prohibition of the mannfncturo, gift, oi held in the Opera Honse at Lansing, Feb.
Uamed.
ful times Debbeh is a place of some Importance,
act requiringmutual insurance companies to sale of spirituous,malt, or vinous liquors 25, for the purpose of nominatinga SuA dispatch from Korti says : Gen. Brackenbnry, becausethere the great caravan route to El make an itemized report annually to each mem*
commander of the late Gen. Earle's forces, re- Obeid and the Darfour region leaves the Nile ber of all receipts and disbursements. Both and the right of property therein -fro. preme Court Justice and two Regents of
ports from Debbeh, opposite Ksnlet Island, and strikes off to the southwest across the houses passed a bill extendingthe time for the The ballots qh&H in all respectsbe canvassed
that the 2lst Febrnary this entire force, includ- Baynda Deserl Korosko, the other point men- collectionof taxes in all counties in the State to and returns made as in the electionof Gov- the university.A resolution tacitly favoring 780 animals, guns, and equipment complete, tioned as the location of a portion of the British March 25. The Governor appointed Samuel ernor and Lieutenant Governor.
ing the nominationof Judge Thomas M.
crossed over to the right bank of the Nile, force,is some 500 miles farther down the Nile, Weils of Bnohanan, Berrien County, Commisready to advance at daybreak Sunday to Abu- and from here starts the caravan route across sioner of the Bwamn-landOffice, vice John B.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT,
Cooley, at present member of the bench
the Nubian Desert to Abn-Hamed,at the sharp
Hamed, forty miles distant.
Brakcman,resigned. He also appointedJames
The considerationof Representative and a Republican, was lost after a long and
bend
in the course of the river, 180 miles above
Brackenbnryhad visited the scene of Col
Van Kleeck of Midland Commissioner of Immi- Ford’s bill to restore capital punishment
Stewart's murder and found some of Stewart's Korti Korosko is not far above the First Cat- gration.
heated struggle,but when his name was
has been made a special order for Thursvisiting-cards, papers belongingto Herbin and aract, and below that point the navigationof
A bill providingfor the finding of verdict* day, the 26th. Snch a bill almost passed formallypresented,Prof. Hiokie, of AlPower, and a shirt-sleeve stained with blood. the Nile is unobstructed. When Lord WolseThe steamer which conveyedStewart from ley 's whole force is musteredat Korti it will by a less number than six jurors in trials of the House in 1881, and as murders are bion, said that he had received a telegram
Khartoumto the place where murdered is now probably be about 8,800 men strong, as Wolse- cases in Jnsticea’ Coarts was defeated in the
growing more frequent in this State, it is from Mr. Cooley saying that he would) run
sixteenfeet above the present level of water. ley kept abont 3,000 men with him at Korti
She is gutted and filled with sand. The booses Gen. Brackenbury has about 2,200, Gen. Bailer Senate on the 27th nil A resolution to submit quite probablethat the bill will now pass.
on the Prohibition tioket even if no
and ail property belonging to the blind man, abont 1,900, and there are abont 1,400 at Gakdol a prohibitory amendment was the special order
ANOTHER SUPREME COURT JUDGE.
in the Senate, and caused a protracteddebate.
Fakrl Elman, one of the principal instigators Wells.
other party nominated him, and a standing
Talking began at 4:30 o'clock and a vote was
The Honse on the 19th passed a bill,
of Stewart's murder, were completelydestroyed.
not reached until 9 o'clock,when the resolution yeas 58, nays 33, for on additionalSupreme vote then showed that he was almost the
DONGOLA.
was defeated by a strict party yote—lB yeas and
Court Judge, to make the terms of those unanimous choice of the convention. For
THE MAHDI.
13 nays— the Democrats voting against ll In
The Birthplace of El Mahdi
the Honse most of the day's session was occu- officers ten years instead of eight and to regents, Mr. L. 8. Ellis, Mayor of ManisBiographicalSketch of the Man Who Is
The town of Dongola, on the Upper Nile,- late- pied in tho discussion of the Ford bill provid- increase their salariesfrom $4,000 to $5,ing for capital punishmentfor certain cases 000. This, if it passes the Senate, as it tee, and Rev. Frank B; Cressey, editor of
ly made memorable by the long delay of Gen.
Causing England So Mach Trouble. ’
Wolseley’s army In Its advance upon Khartoum, of murder, which mca*nre came up on third
The following account or the Mahdi was has another and a stronger claim to renown as reading. After a lengthy discussion the bill will very likely do early next week, will the DetroitPro/uMtontef, were nominated.
drawn np by the late Lieut Col. Stewart, who the blrthplaoe of theMadhi himself. Situated was passed by a vote of w to 29. By its pro- give State conventionsan opportunity to A resolutionasking the Senate to postpone
was killed at Merawi on his way down the Nile on a low, flat peninsnlajotting out into the riv- visions all i ereons convicted of murder in the
nominate two judges instead of one. At the submissionof the proposed prohibitory
from Gen. Gordon at Khartoum:
er, it is decidedly picturesque
at a distance, with first degree shall suffer death by hanging if the
the present time the Supreme Court is
Mahomet Aobmet the Mahdi Is a Dongolawi, Its
tall, white, spear-pointedminaretsstanding jury so recommend. It also provides that no
or native of the Provlnoe of Dongola. His up against the deep blue sky and its feathery such sentence shall be carried into execution in about the only body in the Strte having constitutional amendment until the next
grandfatherwas called Fahfl, and lived on the palms overshadowing the flat-roofed, narrow- less than ten months after conviction.Two on equal number of votes on any tost general election,eighteen months hence,
Island of Nsft Art! (Art! is Dongolawifor windowed, fortress-like houses which over- bills previously passed allowing certain villages
case, and a tie is possible there on was opposed by the leaders, who saw the
“Island”). This Island lies east of and opposite
look the swift, smooth, coffee-brown to raise money for pnblio Improvementswere
Ordl the native name for the capital of Don- stream of the Nile. Bat on entering ihe recalled from the Governor and amended by any important question. Another member fatal error of committingtheir party to snch
gola. His father was Abdnllahl, by trade a car- dty the filth and disorderoharacteristio of all striking out the clanse providing that no per- is evidently needed. The bill presumes
penter. In 18S2 this man lett and went to
sons should v tc upon sach questionswho are that the power to reorganize the court rests a motion, and the resolutionwas finally lost
Sblndi, a town on the Nile south of Berber.
not property-bolding, tax- paying electors. The
At that time his family consistedof three ous gardens give to the whole plsce a somber, Governor approved the bill for a general qx ten- with the Legislature in accordance with after a hot disenssion.The nomination of
sons and one daughter, called resnect- prison-like aspect. Many of the clumsy Arab sion of the tune for the collection of taxes to section 2 of article 6 of the constitution. Judge Cooley excites general sorprise.
ively Mahomed, Hamid, Mahomet Aohmet
It* provides that hereafter the Supreme
and rafts used on the Nile are bulli here, March 28.
THE GBEENHACKEB8.
(the Mahdi), and Nnr-el-Sham (Light of boats
and among the native carpenters thus employed
The Senate held only a brief session, de- Court shall consistof five Justices, one of
Syria). At Shlndl another son was bom the self-styledMohammedanMessiah formerly
The
Greenback
State Convention to nomwhom
shall
be
Chief
Justice.
At
the
called Abdullah. As a boy Mahomet Acbmet
worked under his own name of Mahmond voted to routine work, on the 28th nil, and
was apprenticed to Bherif-en-deen, his undo, a Ahmed, althonghit would seem that be has then adjourned to March 3. The followingbills spring electiontwo Justices shall be elect- inate a Supreme Court Justice and Regents
boat- (?], residing at Sbakabeh, an island oped— one for eight and one for ten years. of the University was held in Lansing, Feb.
since found the pretense of ”a great pnblio misposite Sennaar. Having one day received a sion" more profitable than honest every-day were passed: IncorporatingElsie; relative to
beating from his uncle, he ran away to Khartoum labor. Immediately to the north of Dongola schools; asking Congress to build a soldiers’ At each second spring electiona Justice 25. Abont 150 delegates were present.
home
Michigan; amending section 6011, shall be elected for a term of ten years.
and joined the free school or “Medressu"of a lies the long, narrow, wedge-shapedIslam.
d of Howell relative to the Jtuition of non-resiMany were opposed to further fusion, and
Argo, several miles in length, veneratedby the dents; forbidding the use of explosivesin kill* Vacancies which may occur shall be filled
natives as the scene of one of those terms of Ing fish; incorporating Boyne City. The Honse by appointment by the Governor to hold the entire day was wasted in trying to agree
propheUcsccfastonwhich the,Mahdihas oojMed passed the Senate substitute for the bill incor- until next election. T1
Three Justices shall with the DemocraticConvention on nomithe tomb of Sheik HoghaU, the patron saint of
porating Elsie and the House bill allowing the constitute a quorum of the court, which
Khartoum, and who is greatly revered by the
incorpoation of lodges of the Sons of Industry.
nees. It was finallyagreed to allow the
inhabitantsof that town and district (The
The House passed toe following bills: To incor- shall have the same powers and jurisdiction
Sheik of this tomLwir shrine, althongh he keeps
Democrats to nominate the Justice and one
as
the
present
one.
A
salary
of
$6,000
per
the village of Boyne City; to allow
a free school and feeds the poor, derives a very
There is a great differencebetween porate
School District Boards to change the time of annum shall be paid Quarterly,to be drawn Regent The Greenbackersthen nominated
handsome revenue from the gifts of the pious.
annual meetings, either the first Mon- from the general fond
He claims to be ^ descendant of the a dude and a man, bnt at a distance holding
Moses W. Field, ol Detroit^as their candidarin September or the second Monday In July;
originalHoghali, and through him of Ma- they look very much alike. •
Observer. date for Regent
to preventthe killingof fish by dynamite.

to

and

Both houses gave up nearly the

entire
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WILLIAM
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f petial Retires.

Editor.

Sale.

For
Saiurday, March

1885.

7,

^

BIRTTSSE BROS.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

A Foundry and Finishing shop Cheap
on reasonable terms. Inquire of

Prom the

Chicago Tribune of last

W.

week

Rexford of Blue Island and MrSi Almira
E. Myrlck, Matron of the TrainingSchool
for

Nurses, were married yesterday even-

ing at

5

o’clock liy the Rev. Florence E.

Kollock. The ceremony took place at the
residence of the uncle of the contracting
parties,

Mr. W. F. My rick, No. 2967 Ver-

1885.

Holland, March, 5.

Friday we take the following: “Mr. N. B.

Demming,
5-3m

K.

Millinery Stock for Sale
My stock of millinery and business can
be bought at a bargain. I will sell ant
deliver possessionimmediately. Now is
the lime for a person desiring to embark
in this business. Call and learn my price
and

terms.

have on hand

Mary Mkrnos,

River St., Holland, March 5, 1885. 5-tf

CASSIMERE, CORKSCREW AND WORSTED SUITINGS,

non avenue. Only relatives and intimate

were present. Mrs. Myrlck was
remembered by her former pupils at the
training-school and by the ladhs who are
its patrons with two handsome sets of
friends

)

a full stock of

For

fresh herbs and pure drugs
the Central Drug store.

go

to

Imported and Domestic, in new and desirable styles; also a well

CARD.

A

In reply to the numerous enquiries re
china as bridal presents. The newly-mar- specting my health, and when I would be
ried couple left for New Orleans on the able to attend to professional duties, I
would say that notwithstandingthe stories
Illinois Central at 8:40. They will be at
that has been so industriously circulated,
home to their friends at their residence in that I never would be able to practice, etc ,
Blue Island after April 1.” Mrs. Myrick if I am blessed with as rapid improve-

selected line of pants patterns.

Spring trade and

for this

will be extensively

Our prices will be reasonable

was formerly a resident of this city and ment dufing the coming mouth as I have
been in the past six weeks, I shall be able
moved from here in 1875.
to resume my practice by April first,and
will
will be most happy to meet my friends
’A BILL to prohibit all fishing with nets in
and patrons at my office, and will serve
Black river lake, Black river, and in
them with my former care and skill.
the streams tributary to said lake in
Respectfully,
Ottawa county. Michigan.
Dr. D. m. Gee,
Skction 1. The people of the State of
Centreville,Mich., March 3, 1885.
ities,
Micbigan enact, That it shall not be lawful
herealler at any time to fish with seines,
Krrmers & Bangs have a full stock of
pound-nets, or any other nets of whatsoPaints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and whiteever kind or description, in any of the
wash brushes, which they are selling at
waters of Black river lake, including the
low figures for cash.
harbor thereof,Black river, and in Hie
streams tributary to said lake, in the
For Sale Cheap.
county of Ottawa, iu this State. Any per
A small schooner, called “May Cornell ”
son offending against the provisionsof
this act shall for each and every offense, Gross to mure G o9-100. AH iu good tradupon conviction thereof, lie punished by a ing condition. For informationapply or
JAMES FI NAN,
fine of not exceeding one hundred dollars,
Manistee,
5.81
or in default thereof by imprisonment in
the county jail not exceedingninety days,
or by both such fine and imprisonment,to
For Salo.
be determined by a court of competent
Farm of 95 acres on the hank of Frejurisdiction.
mont Lake, Newaygo Co., half mile from U. M. SCHULO AUDI'S.
^The above is the full text of the bill in- villageol Fremont; 65 acres under cultitroduced by RepresentativeDiekema for vation. House and burn on premises. I
will sell
N. R. CLARK,
thb protection of fish in our Bay. The
Fremont, Mich.
bill will undoubtedly be passed and be-

These goods are made especially

arid

worn the coming season.

comparatively low, while the work

always be first-class. We shall

aim to give

our customers as

made and good-fitting garments as can be bought

well

and save them from

five to ten dollars

on a

in the larger

suit.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
we will make up

In order fo close out our heavy weight goods

Spring Overcoats at cost.

address,

Mich.

5-2t

A

If.

I’OVJ'M A

ATTENTION

.

\im\m

mmm

cheap.

come

a

law and

SCHREMRDUS S POSTMA,

Farmers and

(action to the Li vei

White’s Pulmonaria has no equal for
stopping the wholesale slaughter of our coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
Kremers & Bangs, Druggists.
fish.

Church Items with the Services

To-morrow.

Farm

for

Buy

for Sale.

your Patent Medicines
Drug Store.

Kremers & Bangs

“Holland Newcomers,

ing Thursdayat 7:30 p.

m.

School Books and school supplies a

Which we expect will meet with the puccess

specialty.Anything not

All are web- supplied

in

from 6

to 24

Church—

Rev.

TRY

hours.

tfroek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,

m.

Sunday School at 3:45

D.

Kremers & Bangs are having an
and 'criense sale on Diamond Dyes and they
acknowledged

p. m.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

7:30.

Subjects: Morning, A communion

ser-

to be

im-

THEIVT

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are

li-fo.

Mich., Fch. 26.

W-

1

Merchant

“My

Wm.

Thomas,

Newton,

of

A

Ready-Made

Clothing,

I

A

V

v 1

large

.

lief,

and being urged

New

to try Dr. King’s

Discovery, did so, with

fying results. The

first

most

grati-

bottle relieved her

very much, and the second bottle has absolutely cured. Bbe has not

had

so

H.

rx

•

. .

will

as

.

a

...

.

„

.

J. W.

Grand Rapids. Mich., Feb.

im
piovement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

B.
Holland,June

Hats and Winter Gaps!
of the latent etyles.

A

full

stock of

alwayp on hand.

a great

14,

Ho„.nd.M,c.,,«IS!TTEN48UK8'

STOPPED
FREE
Marvtteussmtettt.

w

insi-ia P«rjon* Restored

wP'-kune sobeat
1.^*°

,n',

K,ril1

to

free

WYNHOFF.

1888.

27.

VOGEL

’

J.
1885.

UilECLECTRIC

YATES & KANE.

4-2t

roSTEI^MtLBV^icOuPANY.

t

. 1885.

1884.

FALL AND

action of the vital organs, to bo obtained
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Everythingusually kept in a
m

1

Sold by

all

flrst-claes stock

Millinery

of

Noted for

will

its

be found here at low prices.

excellent chew, delicious flavor

cut. This Tobaccp
is manuft^ured of finest leaf,
purest sweetuing ue very body
chfiWS
'NimrnH
Ssnnrl frkt*
chews 'Nimrod.”
Send
tyjd cheesy

SCHOOL BOOKS and

samples.
S.
«-!/

-}‘

-

-

*£

and Fancy Goods.

INPUT'S TOAKS A SPECIALTY.

a specialty.

YATES * KANE.

W. VEMABLE * OO.
Wag-

WINTER. 1885

HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

-

>•4 aw

'

MADE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

^

r,

Ku/.U V-

PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS.
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

Grocers and To-

bacco Dealers,

OIL

BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.

Drugs and Books

Plug Tobacco.

The

Phila., Pa.

have a targe and varied variety of

18-iy

Business Lot.

„

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great
Nerve _„storer.
Restorer. Nt
---------No fita
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Klloe, 931 Arch St-

We

the city.

B08MAN,

1884.

Without exceptionthe ttoest location in the
city will be sold at a sacrifice, present owner having no fpuher use for It. Lot located on aouthThe Secret Art of Beauty lies not in cos- west corner of Eighth and River streets.
An entire new and fresh ftock of druga. Nothing
...
J. R. KLEYN.
metics, but only in pure blood and healthy
old or stale.
Holland, Mich., Jan. W,
62- tf

25 cents per box.

In

Goods delivered free of charge.

size $1.00.

money refunded. Price
For sale by H. Walsh.

OVERALLS

READY-MADE CLOTHING

bo sold at bottom prices.

Holland, Mich., April 23,

A Bakery, in Grand Rapid*. No. 9, South Division Street. The bakery has a largo and convenient
Ice Cream Parlor and the bakery ii flnt claae In all
Ha appartanancepand has a good Holland Uade.
The reason for selling Is that I am going into
other busioesa.

Walsh's Drug Store. Large

Bucklen’a Arnica Salve,

have the beat made and moat complete line of

Business.

good

best salve iu the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaini,
Corns, aM all skin eruptions, and positively cures- Piles, or no pay required. It la*
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or

klndpof

1

Wo

have the agency in this city

rri
These lamps are

health for thirty years.” Trial bottles
free at

!

Needle Gas Lamp. Fresh Groceries!

and very Tine line of

Oar large stock of

„

A Good Chance For

re-

t

full line of all

Hoods

HOSIERY!

for the celebrated

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

Examine our Goode before purchasing elsewhere.

a cough for twenty-five years, and this

complete line of

full and

CROCKERY

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

at-

wife bis been seriously affected with

White Goods,

Made

-

always on hand.

la., says;

She had used many remedies without

Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

in

paint

Kremers & Bangs.

spring more severely than ever before.

Mf

ai

A

Etc., in endless variety.

GIVE ME A CALL.

and small cans

s

B.

Tailor,

and dealer

1

Mr.

going on in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries,

#4-3m

BOS MAN,

suiTiisr

In large

ATNTID SHIRTINGS.

1

The Sherwin-Williams.prepared

COTTOKTS,

Sons' store.

Hand

clogging the vital o'rgans

Great Discovery.

&

the

A

A

Putten

Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,
PRIINTTS.

lire

J-

>

Van

Supt.

Genuine Cyclone

!

Morning, “Fearing blessings.”Evening,
“Turn and trust.”
blood whenever you find its impurities
«»
bursting through the skin in pimples,,
received
. a
*« . and
m
a all who desire a good
or his learning,
fa
A man is wiser for
and the eruptions, sores, etc. Keep the liver in! have just*been
CUSTOM MADE suit of Clothes will do well to
order,
the
blood
pure, health of the system
sooner he learns that the Oily proper way
will follow. For sale by U. Walsh. 2-4
to cure a cough or cold is to use Dr. Bull’s
off.

VER SCHURE,

ED.

G.YANPUTTEMSONS

It

!

mn'tor

is

'

Winter Goods

atthe store of

Christianin view of thb ggest things remedy and life-giving principle, a perfect renovater and invjgontor of theaya
promised.’’
tem carrying away all poisonous matter
First Church, Rer. E. Bos,* Castor- and restoring the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing and invigServices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunorating both mind and body. They are
day school at 3 :45.
easy of administration, prompt iu their
action, certain in their results, soft and reHolland Christian Ref. Church— Serliable in all forms of disease. Every movices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The ment of our liffes,every part of our bodservices will be conducted by Rev. J. a. ies, is wearing out and is being built up
anew. This work is accomplished by the
De Bruyn, pastor.
blond. The blond if pure makes the enMethodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T. tire circuit of the body every seven minGeorge, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m., utes. But if it becomes weak or vitiated
and 7:30 p.m. Suirdky school at 12 m. and does not perform its work proper’y
UjPfSystcm is actually poisoned by the
Prayer meeting, Thuilday evening at 7:30. wnr/1 not
________

better he

round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches’long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls. 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further informationapply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

SDHREGARDUSA POSTMA,
non.Am

Afternoon, “Dilllgence oecesa^y for the great blood purifyer,liver and kidney

Cough Syrup, the

the Stave and Heading
deliver the year

the best 10-cent dye

It Will Cure You

Wbloutmatter

all

can make and

is

in thejnarket.

mon and public reception a( members.

buy

merits in this vicinity.

stock will be

in

will

or to G.

YATES & KANE.

come.

Third Reformed

We

Bolts you

”

morning and evening. Congrega-

choir. Weekly praise and prayer meet-

p.

Drugs

carry a full stock of
Humphrey’s IlomcepathicSpecific.

tional singing. Opening anthems by the

2

and

grades of cigars,and invite the attention of the
public to our new brand,

at the Central

Pastor. Preachingby Prof. Charles Scott,

mIotui trouble*.

Woodsmen.

.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
D.,

d relieve all bil-

imciis,

cim

SEVENTH ST., NEAR RIVER,
The farm known as“De Putter’sFarm’
First Reformed Church, services at adjoining Zeeland village, consisting of
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School about 112 acres of land, is for sale cheap
Michigan.
and on easy terms. Inquire of Mr. C. Holland,
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
De Putter or at the office of the underThird Informed Church, on Thursday, signed. A clear title will he furnished.
at 7:30 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occuJ. Den Herder,
To the trade in Holland and vicinitywe desire to
Zeeland, Mich., Feb. 20, 1885.
py the pulpit.
pay that we will niamilactttre and deliverall

D.

Secure Healthy

will furnish us means of

Holltnd, Mich., Jan.

__ Jib

_ k

15,

L.
El

1884.

..A

,

-

J'

y-r.

& S. VAN DEN BERGE,

GUI TEC

d.

SKOX.X.A2CD 2AXOEC

,

..

___

-

County in the above amount, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent as follows: 88,000 Jan. 1, 1881 ;
88,000 Jan. 1. 1803; $10,000 Jan.l, 1000; $9,000
Jan. 1, 1905, be submitted to the voters of this
VJ. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
county at tbe next annual election, to be held
Monday, April 0, 1681.
Tarma of fintoariptf on.
On motion of SupervisorClark, the considera$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1 76 if
tion of the Rosolntlon was made a special order
paid at three months, and $8.00 if
for to-morrowmorning at 9 o’clock, after the readpaid at sir months.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Ac.

To Committee on Public Bulldinos,

I

Kc’oXL'w

'
Al

NO POISON
-----

that on Nov. 6, 1846, Robert Stewart and othen
quit claimed the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
connfv, and their successors In office, all right title
Ac., h y tho said Stewart and others, had in the
present court house square, as appear of Record.
See Liber B page 266, and Hie Records of Power of
Attorney, recordedin Liber Ap. 377, dated Jan.
ing of the Journal.
24, 1844; Liber A p. 502, dated Nov. J5, 1842; LIThe special order being the Resolutionoffered her A p. 64. dated June 12, 1836; Liber A p. 137,
Rfllen of advcrtldnB.mtule known on application.
dated April 22. 183d; Liber B p. 581, dated July 14.
Yearly advertipere nave the privilege of throe by Mr. Sanford, on motion it wan referred to a
1840. The quit claim deed waa filed Nov, 14, i8lb.
v
Special Committee consisting of the Supervisors by which the county, through th« Board of SuperHnalneaa Oarda In City Directory, not over three
Clark, Vag Loo, Sanford, Porter and Mayor Beach, visors, became the owners in fee of the laii-l so
linen. 82 per annum.
long as the same is used for public purposes, viz:
NotlccaofHlrthn,Marrlagea, 'and Deaths pub- who reported on the subject mutter as follows:
Court House and other public buildings.You will
lished without charge for snbscrlhers.
To the Honorable Hoard of Sujtenimjis of Ottawa see that the county has been In continuous, open
HP*All advertlslmr bills collectableQuarterl
nnd notorious possession of the premises for more
Count i/:
Gentlemen:— Your Committee to whom was than 21 years. I deem the title good us the county
referredthe propos|iion of building anew Court has all the title there Is.
lorriouL.]
I am, Gentlemen,YonrObed’t Serv’t.
House for this County, have had the subject under
Georoe W. McBuide, Pros. Att'y.
consideration ami beg leave to respectfullyto reCommon Council.
port as follows:
Grano Haven, Mich , Feb. 12. 1885.
We recommend that a propositionto build a Mew*. Turner, Kelley.Soule amt Hyrna.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1855.
new Court House be submittedto th*i decision of
Gentlemen :-Wlshlugto place a full and
The
Council met in regular the Electors at the next Spring election, April 6. candid statement before the voters of this county,
1885. Said building to cost 888,000,and bond* to will you kindly furnish us a statementns to want
session and was called to order by the be Issued for that amount, payable as follows:
of room in present vaults attached to court house.
#2,000annually on the 1st day of Februaryin each Also your opinion as to vaults being fireproof in
mayor.
of the years 1886 to 1895 inclusive,and $3,000 In case of fire destroyingthe court house building.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aid. each of the years 1890 to 1900, Inclusive,with InWe ask this as you are constantly on the ground
Rose, Beukema, Burgess, Nylaud, Boyd . terestnot to exceed 0 per cent per annum. Interest and have a full chance to know lu reference to the
‘payable semi-annually.And in case such propo- l ick of room for valuable books and papers, and
and (he clerk.
sition fails to carry, that the construction be au- the liability to total loss by tire. An early answer
Minutes of the last two meetings were thorized of a eultaulo building, on a portion of the will greatly oblige,
County grounds,for the use of the Register of
read and approved.
Chas. H. Clark,
Deeds, and the safe keeping of the records belongGeo. D. Sanford.
Aid. Werkman here appeared and took ing to this office. Your Committee further reports
Committee on County Buildings of the Board of
that in as much as after the Spring Election there Supervisors.
his seat.
will necessarilybe a special meeting of the Board
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
Grand Haven, Mich.. Feb. 19, 1683.
of Supervisors to determinethe result of the vote,
orally us the fruit froui which they ure made.
Charles II. Clark and Geo. D. Sanford, Eras.
The following bills were presented for furtheraction enn then he taken to carryout either
Committee
on
County
Buildings, Board of Su
of the propositions
herein recommended.All of
payment: J. Nysseu, shoveling snow
pervisors.
which is respectfullysubmitted. (Signed)
Gentlemen:- Your communicationof the 12ih
day, 50c.;
Woodruff, shoveling snow
Cu arlbs U. Clark,
Instant requestinga statement. a« to the suffifrisaihd »v tmx
Cornelius Van I-oo,
days, ^12.50;
Kegler, shoveling
ciency of vault room to store the records of our
Grorok I). Sanford,
snow 8 days, $8; Telephone Co., Lansing,
respective offices, and our opinion as to whether
Geo. F. Porter,
the present vaults arc fire proot, has been received Chicago,
8t. Louis, Mo.
per McBride. 35c.;
H. Rogers, printWm. II. Beach.
M AKINS OS
audits contents CArefullynoted. We reply: Thu
ing. $13.45; C. Ver Schure, fare to Grand
Special Committee.
presentvaults Intended to be lire proof, for the
Haven in settlement with County Trcns
Which report was adopted by a two-thirds vote safe keeping of the public records of the county Dr. Price’*
Baking
nnd the tiles of the courts, are now crowded to
urcr, $1.30; Holland City Bank, 33 days’ of nil the Supervisors elect.
-and—
their utmost capacity,and to such an extent that
intereston loan of $0,000 at 8 per cent,
The. Committee on County Buildings of the OtDr. Price’s
Geras,
it requires laborious search to find some of the old
$44; J. Beukema, running water works, tawa County Board of Supervisors believe that its court tiles,which have to he packed away, and
Heat Dry IE»p Yeuat.
February, 1885. $H3.33: Geo. H. Sipp, usually the case, when a proportionof this kind many of the valuah e records of the County Treas22HT G-EaOCEX&CL
salary ns clerk, $29.17; Ed. Vnupell, sal- is submittedto the tax payers, that many of them urer's offiee have to be k-pl in the office, exposed
WE MAKL BUT ONE QUALITY.
to certain loss if the court h .u-e should hum.
ary as marshal, $25; C. Ver Schure, pal- ate apt to overlook the object or necessity for there being no room fur them in the vaults. There
try as treasurer, $22.91 —Allowed and which the proposition Is made and vote against it is no question but that new vaults will have to be
warrants ordered issued on the city treas- (as a general thing) to their own detriment on the built within a year to store the rapidly accumulating county records,or leave u large part of them
urer for the several amounts.
groundsand for no other reason than that it will in thu offices with no protection against loss by
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changes.
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COMMUinCATIONB fROM CITT OFFJCEBi.

FACTS.

street commissioner reported for
the month of February,1885.— Filed.

The cost of

The marshal reported receipts of the
city treasurer for the following moneys

a

separate building for Register of

good shape, and then the voter must realize
collected; sidewalk repairs, $12.04, city that the valuable records of the Judge of Prohate,
license,$20.— Accepted and the moneys County Treasurer, and County Clerk would still ho
unprovidedfor, and still remain In danger. The
ordered charged to the city treasurer.
The city treasurer reported for the Committee after a thorough examinationof the
old Court House building, and the vaults far the
month of February,1885.— Filed.
public records, we feel compelledto say in regard
The city physician reported having to the vaults,we find them full, and many records
. treated five cases in the month of Februof much value are not kept therein for luck of
ary, 1885 — Filed.
room, and ns to the safety of the records in the
The chief engineer of the fire depart vault,it is our opinion, and the opinion of many
ment presented the following:
others who nave examined said vaults,that in case
Gentlemen:— I would respectfullyrec- the Court House should burn down the records
ommend the purchasing by your honor- would lie lost, uml we think it a fact that no one
able body of twenty rubber coats for the can deny that it should be lost or materially damuse of the fire department of Ibis city ; al- aged by fire, the County would s OB tain a fur greatso 125 feel of %-lnch rope and one p alley er loss than the cost of buildingthe new Court
block, for raising and lowering of hose in House and fire proof vaults. We find the old shell
tower for drying, etc., which can be pur- of a Court House (which by the way never costs
chased at small cost, and make the raising the County anything except for repairs,but then
and lowering of hose much easier and considering the value of the old thing, Las been
less liable to damage. There is also far more than it is worth) is not only Insufficient,
needed a stove in the base of drying tower illarranged, inconvenient,illventilatcd ana unof No. 2, for drying hose in tbe winter healthy for occupancy,but is a disgrace to Ottawa
season, as «t is impossible to dry hose in County, which no one dure deny, who has ever at-

Ta/cing Effect Sunday, January 18, 1834.
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East (Suugatuck 2 45
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.Benton Harbor. 12 40
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grand rapids branch.

Rapids.

From Holland
Grand
p. m p. m. a. m.
10 23 3
8
3
3
II 15 4

From Od. Rapids
Holland.

,n
a. tn

m

p.

00
15
35
48
07

+3 00 ... .Holland.... 10 10 1 15
5 11 .. .Zeeland..., 10 02
5 31 ...Hndsonvilie: 9 45
5 44 ... Grandville .. 9 32
6 00 ..Grand Rapids. 9 15 12 25
p.m. p. ni. a. m.
a. m. l*. m.

p

in.

10 50
10 42
10 13
ft 56
+9 35

without much labor and tended court or done any businesstherein.It s
then at a great sacrificeof time; a stove undoubtedlya fact thst many taxpayersof the
p. m
adequatefor this purpose can be obtained County are not aware of, that by law eveiy organMUSKEGON BRANCH.
for a few dollars. There is also needed
From Muskegon
ized County in this Slate Is lu duty bound to pro- From Holland
one axe and one pike pole for tbe hook vide at the County Scat of each County a suitable
to Holland.
p. m. a. m u m.
and ladder company.
p. m. p.m. p m
Coart Home, and suitableand sufficientjail and 3 <H) 10 20
+5 30 — Holland.... 1 10 3 ft) 9 40
All of which is respectfullysubmitted,
fireproofoffices and all necessary public buildings,

any other

way

Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

to

Muskegon.

Alfred Huntlky,

and keep ihc same in good repair. See hoc. 2152
Chief of Fire Departnieut.
Howell's Annotated Statutes.Now we submit
—Accepted and referred to the comontthis fact, that our Court House and vaults do not
tee on fire department.
ltd

The hoard of

building Inspectorsreported pursuant to the requirements ol
section 4. of act No. 170 of Public nets of
Michigan, session 1883, "An act to provide for tbe constructionof lire escapes
from hotels, boarding and lodging houses,
also to afford tbe necessary escape from
fire in business places, and in buildings
used tor public and private assemblages,
such places of business,etc., as come
within sections 1, 2, and 3 of said act.”

On motion of Aid. Workman—
Resolved,That the report be accepted
and amended so as to read, ladders of
wood or iron, and that tbe time for said
work to be completed be limited to the
15th day of April, 1885. and that tbe clerk
aerve a written notice on all parties affected by said act.*- Ad opted.
Aid. Rose gave notice that at some future time he would introduce an ordinance
to provide for cleaning snow off from the
aidewalksinside of certain limits.

By Aid.

Boyd—

Resolved,That the committee on fire department divide the chairs recentlypur-

chased from Columbia Engine do. between the respective companies of the
present tire department.—Adopted.
Council adjourned.
Gro. H. Sipp, City

Clerk.

To the Taxpayers and Voters of Ottawa
County.
At tbe

last

meeting of Ottawa Caunty Board of

Supervisors, held in January, 1886, the fol owing
Resolution wa< offeredby Mr. Qeo. D. Sanford:
Whereas, The present Court House Is In an old
and dilapidated condition, the building needing
many repairs, among which Is an entirely new
roof, more vault toora,as the present vault is entirely too small for present wants of several
county officers, and qnite an addtUon to the vault
is demanded and mast be furnished.And

Whereas.In case of Ire, which ts lloble to happen any day, the Records of this Coontv, and
other valuable books und papers, of more value to
the people than the entireexpense of a new Court
Honse. would almost to a certainty bs destroyed
and cause a very large amount of lltlgailonand
trouhlo to property owners of tbe county. Therefore,

be it

Bssoived, By the Beard of Bupervlaors of Ottawa
County, now iq eeaaion,that the qoeetlon ef building a new Court Boose, at an expense not to exceed 183,000,and of Uutngof thebondaof this

the requirements of th-: law for several reasons.

3 25 10
3 85 10
4 no 11
4 05 1
A4> 11
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6
6
6
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07
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40
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...Fcrryshnrg .. 12 an 2
8 40
.. .Aluskegon.... 11 55, 1 20 +8 00
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i».

m. p.m. p.m

The buildingwe use fora Court House is
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Allegan
novnot sufficientlylarge fora Court House for From Holland
__ AUcgan.
Holland.
Ottawa County. 2nd. The fire ptoof officesor
p.m. . . .'h. in
p.m. a. m.
vaults are not {safe against lire,and as the old
1st.

to

]

..... jrj 10
8 20 ..... 10 25
8 85 ..... |l" 81 •
8 47 .... 1 04'.
4 15 ..... >1'>V
p.tn. .....la. tu.l
.

building is not worth repairing.It is bad policy to

throw away money year ^fur year for building
temporaryvaults with the uncertainty of their biing fire proof so long a.s they ate attachedto the
old conn heuse building.As we have said before,
that when a nutter of this kind is submitted to
tbe people they are very apt to cry high taxes and
vote against it without stopping to Investigateand
find ont whetherit is economy to vote against it,
or even find out how much the extra taxes would
amount to annually, bnt vote against 'the matter
blind, with both eyes open. Now to enlighten
ourselves on this subject,let ns look into this tax
matter a littleand see how mnch it is going to cost
os in taxes annually to vote yes for this proposl
Hon, and if correct what benefit we will derive
therefrom. The total amount of Interest for fif
teen yean will be $18,220. Bonds $25,000. Total
bonds and internal $53 220. Average amount of
prlficlpal and Interestpayable anuaaily for fllteen
years, $3,548
$3,548. The equalisedvaluation for tbe
county for the year 1883
_____
______
______
was $18,360,420.
The
Ized valuation for the year
vear II
equalized
1884 was $13,466.1
400, making an increase in one year of $105 968
increase.For fllteen years at the same rate of
$1,689,885average valuation,for fifteen years $14.281.871. bat to make the per cent au even quarter
mill on one dollara valuationwe will reduce the
average valuation for fifteenyeara and call it #14,192.000, which wonid necessitate the assessing of
twenty-fiveconta on each thousand dollarsvalut
lion annually, for fifteenyears, or two and onehalf ceuta on one hundred dollarsvaluation lor the
same number of years (to pay in full tbe entire
bonds and Interest). Now in view of the small
tax to be assessed annually, and the many benefits
to bo derived from a new and commodiousconrt
house, with fire proof vaults where oar records and
valuable papers will be safe and secure from fire,
and the honor snch a building' would be to the
county and thu cltlzeaa therein, and on the other
hand considering the amount of taxes we are annually expendingon tbe old court house and for
building temporaryvaults and offices, and the unsafe condition of our records, and the anxiety,
trouble aud litigationIt would cost if the records
should be damaged or destroyed by fire, aud the
disgrace the old clap trap of a thing we call a court
bouse is to Ottawa county, and then aay bow any
•ane taxpayer in the county can conscientiously
vote against issuing the bonds is a problem which
does not seem possible for any one to explain.
l

..Holland ..... 5 10
. Fillmore ____ 4 55
.Hamilton....4 45
..Dunning..., 4 35
...Allegan ..... 4 15

p.m.

10 10
0 42
9 30
» 05
a.

m.

* Mixed trains.
+ Runs daily; all other trainsdaily except Sunday. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Mixed trainsleave Holland, goiug north, at 7:50
a. in., arriving at Grand Rapids at 10.15 a. m.; and
at 10:05 p, in , arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a. m.
also mixed trains leave Holland,going south at
5:50 a. m. and 8:55 a. m..
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HAl’CH, Station Agent.
.

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Takiny effect Jan.

18,

1886.

QOI1TO WIST.

CsntralTim

GOING XA8T.

Past. Mix’d) Pass.

TOWNS

Pass. Paea. Mix.

S

a. m.
L Toledo A 11 10
. Dundee.. 10 10
..Brit»on .. 9 46
.Ridgeway. 9 42
.Teen math. 9 32
...Tipton... 9 17
9 05
... Ousted.
..Addtsou.. 8 43
.. Jerome.. 8 26
..Moscow.. 8 20
..Hanover.. 8 09
..Pulaski. 7 59

__

Hoping that every taxpayer in tbe county will
look Into aud investigatethoroughlyin all ita
bearings and considerthe small amount of tax
each taxpayer will have to pay annually for a new
and well arranged convenient and respectable
looking court house, and fire proof vault, aud on
thedih dayof April next, vote yes to issue the
bonds. Is iha prayer of your bumble servants.
Cbas. H. Clark,
G»o. D. Sanford,
Commutes on County Baildlnga of the Ottawa
County Board of Bnperviaora.
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Default having been made In the condition! of
a certain mortgage made by Gorrit Westerinkand
HendrlkrjeWesterink his wife, to RoclofBroekhuis, dated January28d, A. D. 1873, and recorded
in the office of the registerof deeda, for the county
of Ottawa nnd Mate of Michigan, on the ninth
day of Anrll, A. D. 1878. In Liber Z of tnortgiges,
on page 51. on which mortgage nnd the note accompaning the same there is claimed to be duo at
the date of this notice the #um of five hundredand
twenty-four dollarsprovided for In said mortgage,
and no Milt or proceedings at law or in equity having been institutedto recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any pari thereof; now therefore, by virtue ot the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and the. statute in such case made
und provided, notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the thirty-first (81st) day of March, A. 1). 1883.
at one o'clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at thefront door
of the Court House In the L1ty of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is hoiden), the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much
thereof as maybe necessary
pay Ithe
---M.J to
I |>UJ
Itu
amount duo on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
interest,and utl legal costs, the premises being described in said mortgageas all those certainpieces
and parcels of land situate In the Township of
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa, and Slate of
Michigan, aud known and described as follows;
The sunt It half
of the south half (stf)of the
north east quarter (tt e R) of the north west quarter (h w S^) and the north half (u #) of the north
half (n #) of the north hslf (n %) of the south east
quarter (S c K) of the north west quarter (n w U)
of section twenty-one(21) Township five (5) nortti
ol range thirteen (13) west, containing in ail fifteen
(15) acres of land, according to United Htates survey.
Dated. Dec. 29th. A. D. 1881.
Ui'KLOF HROEKOUIS, Mortnaqte. *
OEUR1T J. D! EKBMA, AtCy lor UeniqaQte
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H. WYKHUYSEN,
-dealerin-

V

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,

(s

Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry and Clocks.
I also

keep on hand a

full Hite of

Spectacls

Mortgage Sale.

My

!

8»ock of

SILVERWARE

Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Bakker and
HendrikjeBakker, his wile, to I’etcr Boon and Ja- i
cob Boon, dated December 22nd. A, D. 1879, and
16 u n surpassed In tills city.
recorded In the office of the Register of Dmls, for
the County of Ottawa, and .Stateof Michigan, on
the llftli day of January, A. D . 1882, In liber 22 of
Particular attentiou is culled lo tlio fi.ct
mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
tlmt
till
goods arc flrst-clnssnnd are
is claimed to he due at the date of this notice the
sum of three hundred and sixteen dullars, which sold at low prices.
mortgage, and the note aud debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Bonn, for himself, and as the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
in and aee'kny Stock.
(20) day of December, A. D.. 1888, uslirn, sell and
transfer,to Kool of Broekhula, and which assignand Clocks repaired
ment was recordedin the office of tbe Register of
Deeda for said County of Ottawa, on the wth day
short notice.
of December, A. D. 1888. at 10 o'clock,a, m , in
liber 20, of mortgage!, on page 564, and no anlt or
proceedlnis at law or in equity having been insti
NINTH STREET, 0PP08ITB FIRST OAUHCR.
toted to recover the moneys secured by aaid mort• H.
gage, or any part thereof; now. tberefore,by virHolla ri>. Mich.. Oct. 94, 1889.
tue of the power of sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute in such case made and provided, notice la hereby given that on Tneaday, tbe
tbirty-firat (81«t) day of March. A. D., 1885, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, I ahall aeil at Pnbllc Auction, to tbe highest bidder,at tbe front door of tbe
Conrt House. In the City of Grami Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County ta bolden), the
premises described lu said mortgtge, or so much
thereof as maybe neceesary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage,with «even per cent. Intereat. and all legs
.....
.. the
..
im!
costa,
oremiaea being de*
costs,
premiaea
scribed in said
mortgage
as all that certain p
_______
igaxe as
piece
and parcel of land sitnate in the Township ol
Jamestown, lu the County of Ottawa and State of
Tbs GrsateftMadical triumph
Igtl
Michigan, and known and describedas follows:
The cast one half (e#)oi ths north three foortb?
(u X) of the north east quarter (n e H) of the north
west quarter (u
of section twenty-one(21),
Township five (6) north of range thirteen (18) west,
Leas of a spot ita. Bowels costive, Pale la
containing fifteen (I5> acres of land, more or less,
the heat, with a dell eeaaatien la the
according to government survey.
back eait. Pels Rader the ahoalderDated, December 29th, A. D., 1884.
blsde, Fwllaese after ertet, with editItOELOF BROEKHUI8.
Inclinationte exertlenofbody or mind,
Assignee qf Mortgage.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
GERRIT J.
,
a feeling ef having neglected sonedaty,
Att'y for Assignee of Mortgage.
Weariness,Dlulneae,Flattering at the
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TORPID LIVER.

DIKKEMA,

Splendid Bargain.

Will sell dwellinghaute consistirg of seven
rooms in good repair, also ontbonseof 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, t**) far away from ay place
of business. House and lot locsUd on Ninth St.,
Train Connection!.
between Pint and River streets.
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Don52
J. R. KLIYN.
dec, with T A. A. A Q. T. Al Britton, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.AlTecnmseb, with Lake
in presents given away.
Shore & Mich. Soaiticrn At Jerome,with L. S.
Send us 5 ct nu postage,
& li.
At Hanover, with L. S. A U. 8. At
and by mail you will gst
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Divislon)«nd
_ _ _ free a package of goods
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marlarge value, (hat will start you in work that will
shal, with M. C. K. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi- at once
oncetbring yon in money faster than anything
cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon- else
in A merlca. All
------Ail about
about tile
the $200,000
$800,000 in
In pres
tleih with G. R, A {. At Allegaa, with Chicago A
ents with each box. Agents wanted everywhere,
West Mich, and L. 8. AM. B
af either aex. of ail ages, foy all tbe time, or apara
Trains li daily except Banday.
time only, to work tor ta at their own komea.
B. MeHUGH,
Fortunes for al! workers absolutely assured. Don't
aaarai Paaaeagar Agaat. delay
'-a~- 1. Baum A Co., Portland, Main*.
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Deeds, and vaults, would be nearly #5,000,to have
It in

0
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We are in no better position to answer your
question whether the present vaults would prot.et
the county records if the court house should hum
than any citizens who understand Hie silimtion,
and much less so than experts familiar to any extent with lire proof structures; but wo think that
with the thin iron doors of the vaults, without
non conducting backing, and the fact that the

mit for your consideration the following lacts:

The
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CD

Powder

GROCERS SELL THKM.
FMSAnao BV TMC
PrlcR Bsklng Powder Co.f

It

GO

in 0

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

Chas. E. Soule, Judqe of Probate.
Wm- F. Kellet. Healster of Deeds.
R. A. Hyma. County treasurer.
Geokok D. Turner, County Clerk.

p

O
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tel

Powder Co.,

court house is constructedwith heavy timber
frame, and of pine timber and lumber throughout,
and would make an exceedinglyhot lire, it may
well be doubted that the vaults would save the
valuable county records in case of fire,particularly
if any of the heavy timbers shou.d tail on it.
We think it every citizen of Ottawa County The bfgt dry hop yuit In the world. Brexd
when he visits the County .Seat, will inspect the
vaults and court house, it will add much lo the railed by ihtx ywt ii light, white tnd wholt*
public informationupon the points above suggested, and we shall be glad to aid them In such lome like our grandmother's dellelouf bread.
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fire.

inspection.
Very Respectfully Yours.
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The committee on claims and
reported on bill ol H. Boone, lor boarding being levied year ufler year for an unlimited numJohn Roost’s team, and presented a com- ber of years, and expenses in repaits (as in this
municationfrom ex-Trcnsurer Lamina! case) on an old worthless building, to keep it In an
recommendingpayment of the bill.— Bill inhabitable condition, find by so doing, in the
allowed and a warrant ordered issued on long run, will pay more than the cost of anew
tbe city treasurer for tbe amount.
safe and desirable building,and after many years,
The committee on poor reported pre- under the repair system, with the many inconvensenting tbe semi-monthlyreport of the di- iences and risks attached thereto, will have nothrector of the poor and said committee, ing but the old shell of a buildingleft,which is
recommending$23 for the support of the liable any time to be damaged by fire and necessipoor for the two weeks ending March 18. tate tbe building of a new one, and in that case all
1885, and having rendered temporary aid taxes paid for repairs ami the building of tempoto the amount of $4.— Adopted and war- rary offices and vaults would be lost. And in view
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer of the abov# facts as above set forth, We the Comfor the several amounts.
mittee on County Buildings of said County, sub-
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O

Lupulin Yeast

make their taxes a little higher, while at the same
account? time they will submit to u less amount of taxes
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FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
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Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
erer the right eye. Hestlessaeee, with
fltfoldreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION#

TUTTS PfIXf

are especially

adapted

to inch cases, one dose effectssuch a
change of feel ing as to aatonisb the sufferer.

noarished.and
the IflaeeUrer

by th^lr T'-wle

Aeuen on

$200,000

GiUT Hatb or
Glossy B
thlaDTB.
•eat by

expveMon r•o•i)^Foffl^*,"l' '”|
*t.! Haw Yortu,

onto, #4 Murray

mmM.
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atxjkrnon CHAIU.K8 swiKBCnuri.

'T«*ko hands, nnd port with lauKhtor;
Touch Ups, and part with tears;
Oo«v more and no more after,
Whatever comes with years.
We twain shall not re-measure
The wavs > hat left us twain,
Sar eru'h the loos of pleasure
From sanguine grapes of pain.

We

twain onoe well

in

sunder,

What

will the mad gods do
Ftoc hate with me, I wonder,
Or what for love of you?
Ft* rot them till November,
And dream there's April yet;

Forget than remember,
And dream that I forgot
Time found our tlrod love sleeping.
And kissed away his breath;
But what should wo do weeping.
Though light love sleep to death?

We

have drained his Ups at le sure,
TUI thor ’s not left to drain
^single sob of pleasure,
Aa.ngle throb of pain.

©ream

that the lips onoo breathless,
Might quicken if they would;
.9nv that the soul is deathless;
Dream rant the gods are good;
iMar March may wed September,
And time divorceregret ;
But not that you remember,
And cot that I forgot

We

have heard from hidden rt’acos
love scarce lives nnd nears;
We have seen on ferventfaces
Th« pallor of stranee tears;
We have trod the wine-vat’s treasure
Whence, rlne to steam and stain,
Frauns rounn the feet of pleasure
The blood-roJ must of pain.

What

atemembrancemay recover,
And time bring back to time
The name of your first lover.
The rlmr of my first rhyme;
But roec-fcavcs of l)oceml>er
The fros's of June shall fret
The dav that you remember,
The day that 1 forgot
The snake

that hides nnd hisses
In heav-’n. wo twain have known

The grief of cruel kisses,
The Joy whose mouth makes moan:
The pulse's jiause and twasure,
Where in one furtive vein
Throbs through the heart of pleasure
Qhe purpler blood of pain.

We have done with tears and treasons,
And love for treason’s sake;

•

Boom

for the swift new seasons.

The years that burn and break.
Dtemantle and dismember
Men's days and dreams, Juliette;

For love muy not remember,
But time will not forget
Tilte treads down love In flying,
Time withershim at root;
.'Bring aU dead things and dying,
Bouped sheaf and ruined fruit
'•Where, crushed by three days’ pressure,
Our three days' love lies sialn;
-And earlier leaf of pleasure,
-And lat er flower of pain.

may

be

fix

me

THE SILVER

QUESTION.

might ever feel the btlm of loving chant, and I have told you this sad President Clereland’s Recent Letter
story in order to impress upon your
looks and kind words.”
Elicitsa Reply from the Friends
“And what was her lot in life, dear mind that romantic feeling of first love
of Silver Coinage.
grandmamma, and was she happy ? is not suffioientto happiness in the
Do tell me all about her. Was she married life. There must be mutual
confidence, or the yoke will press An Earnest Protest Against the Position
pretty?”
“Sho was not so fsir as her sister heavily indeed on the helpless woman.
Assumed by Mr. Arthur's
Grace,” continued grandmamma, "but Before you marry, make it a condition
Snooessor.
there was a variety in the play of her that no deception of any kind or degree
is
to
be
permitted
between
you.
features and a playfulness of manner
[AssociatedPress dispatch from Washington.]
which mode her generally admired. At Unless a man confides in his wife he
The friends of sHrer in the House, while at
the age of 18 her hand was asked in does both hor and himself irreparable first inclined to make a formal reply to the let-

yonng merchant, Arthur wrong.”
I took my dear grandmother’s advice,
Walford, and before I was aware of
her danger her heart waa hi«. I say and as far as this varied scene admits
marriage by

a

danger because she was too young to
encounter the cares of married life,
and the uncertainties of trade pres*
heavily on the wife of a merchant.
She suffers from the variations of a
husband's spirits, and she is a highly
favored woman if his temper, too, do
not suffer; and my Agnes’ tender yet
high spirit was I knew, ill-fittedfor
such trials. Arthur was an intelligent
young man, of high character and most
honorable in all his dealings. It was,
however, his misfortune to have for a

of

happiness, happiness has been mine.
Fxperlenceof a Stump Speaker.

After having served an apprenticeship to the log school-house,in politics,
you are invited to speak in the smaller
villages. You have got your speech
well in hand and your meetings have
been well advertised,with the invariable prefix of “Hon.” or “Col.” or some
such title, and the ladies are invited to
be present. As you start out on the
cars for your destination you picture to
your
mind what must be the feeling of
mother a weak and irritable woman,
whom prosperity had not improved. the community of which you are about
8he was surrounded with blessings, but to “throw yourself”when thev think of
was constantlycomplaining; and as the advent of so distinguisheda person
her education had not strengthened her as yourself. You are positively certain
mind, nor a watchful self-denial im- that you have ruined the business of one
proved her heart, she was likely to im- village, for a day, at least! The “fair
press upon her son's mind a very low women and brave men” have undoubtopinion of all women. I, my dear edly congregated at the depot to do
Grace, was honored by my husband with you honor! As the train pulled up at
his entire confidence, and I tried to re- “the station"— possibly a “Hag” one—
turn his trust by being indeed a help- your heart beats quick, and the proudmate for him. If a woman does not est moment of your life has come!
know the state of her husband’s affairs, Alas! there is nobody at tho topping
she is defrauded of what is justly her place— not even one person to meet
due— the privilege of advising with you! You walk down to the tavern,
him and of uniting with him in his ef- and on your way down you perceive to
forts to do justly to all men. About a your disgust that a farmer’s team has
year after Agnes’ marriage the crisis just driven up to the one store in the
occurred in the commercial world place, and its occupants are actually
which laid many lofty houses low. I about to trade! You discover to your
ofter surprised Agnes in tears, but she horror that two other wagons tilled
said nothing to me; and I have always with people are driving out of the town
made it a principle not to inquire into and going home! It had not occurred

'Breatheclose upon the ashes.
It

and

1

whirlMy grandmother ceased, and seemed
pools? I nsed often to pray that, be lost in thought; then she added, “You,
her lot in life what it may be, she too, Grace, are about to marry a mer-

inll of rook?, quicksands,

vy.‘y.-w\

jvsyj

will leap;

But one day my Agnes came to my

Unclose the soft close lashes,
Lift up the 1 ds and weep,
light love’s extinguishedember,
Let one tear leave It wet,
For one that you remember,
-And ten that you forgot.

house and rushed up stairs to n)y bedroom. I followed her and' secured the
door; and I was then grieved to hoar
her sobbing bitterly and in an agony of
sorrow.”
"Can I give you any comfort or adAn Did Woman’s Story,
vice, my darling? Confide in your
mother, and perhaps I mav be able to
. It ia an old tale, the experience of
console you.”
age striving in vain to temper the en"Oh! my husband, my husband! Ho
thusiasm of youth. I am a mother
has used me cruelly;be has not been
now; and a sedate matron may well
wgh to remember how she loved to open with me; he might have told me
the state of his affairs. I am not a
think her old friends splenetic through
child. I could bear poverty ! I could
infirmity, dearly as she loved them,
live anywhere and labor for him, as
. rather than abate one atom of the fairy
many
are obliged to do; but this cruel
wisions which danced around her.
reserve—
oh, it will kill me 1”
And when the arch enchanter Love,
“ ‘Agnes, my child,’ I answered, ‘now’s
waved his hand and bathed earth and
nea and sky in lines of purple and gold, your time lor trial. You know where
how cruel seemed the hand, though to look for strength; and, oh, beware
stretchedin tenderest watchfullness, of a rebellious spirit! Strive to be
that would fain have brought her back patient and tell me all you fear.’
“ ‘Our head clerk has just been to
to the sober hues of reality.
In the arrogance of yonth, of beauty, our house, mamma, and he tells me
wb forget that oar kind moitor has felt that his master has gone to London,
«• we feel the same fond trnst,the same and his retnrn is uncertain ; and he has
ecstatichope, and can say, “X, too, left a request to me that I will come
and stay with you until his affairsare
ahepherd, in Arcadia dwelt”
arranged one way or the other. I am
I have never known the blessed care
more hurt by his allowing me to learn all
'Ol a mother, bnt her venerable parent
waa permitted to watch over onr or- this from a stranger than shocked at
phaned childhood. I can now under- his ruin ; for we are both yonng, and
stand her earnest and prayerful anxiety, as we grew up to womanhood, and
the time for onr settling in life drew
wear.
I can feel with her now, though in
my inexperienceI could not then, for
I, too, have fair girls to guard, whoso
happiness here and hereafter isen. twined with my very heartstrings.

ter of President-elect
Cleveland,since it has
been Riven to the public, decided at a conferenceheld this ovenlnu to reply openly to
those parts with which they do not scree. They
say they did not invite a controversy, bnt. on
the contrary, were anxious to avoid it. They
also say It was not until it had become known
that a determined effort was beina made to induce the Presidentelect to commit himself and goes down; usually aa commodities become
hla administrationin advance to the gold side cheaper money becomes relatively dearer and
of the curtency question that they decided vice versa; usually a contraction of the money
merely to ask him not to commit himself un- volume resultsIn a rise in the value of money,
til his Cabinet had been formed, and both mid not In a fall The contradictions involved
sides of the question oould be considered. Iff this paragraph of the letter are hardly calThey believe, however. In tho independence of culatedto carry convictionto those who have
the legislativebranch of the Government, and ever studied the money questions at all, or to
assert they will at ail times maintain it. They awaken In them any sense of alarm at onr apfurnish the followingaa a statement of their proachingcalamities from snch causes.
In one thing all will agree, and that Is in the
views:
In the letter no distinction is made between importance to tho whole country, and especially
silver coinage and silver bnllion. While it is to the laboring classes now straggling with
true that the silver bullion, which Is exclnded want, of the revival of business and the reaction
from coinageand consequentlyfrom monetary of prosperity. The one condition essential to
use, is worth less (in the ratio of IB to 1) than 85 this is to atop the contractionof currency. No
per cent, of the gold dollar,silver coins, which country ever did thrive, and never cam while its
are admitted to monetary use the same as gold, money was nmlorgolng contraction.Business
are equal in value to gold cola The silverdol- can not bo secure when its foundationis constantly giving way. Stability in the volume of
lar will exchange for as mnch as a gold dollar.
It will even buy the gold with which gold money is the one essential to safe and prosperdollars may be made. France, with a popu- ous bnsiness. What is the monetary condition
lation of 06,000,000and territorynot as of the world to-day? Are we not brought face
large as Texas, has in circulation$600, 000,000 to fsce with the startling fact that the gold prosilver with |S50, 000,000 gold, while wo have duction of the world has fallen below Its conbnt $:00,000,000full-tender silver to over sumption in the arts, and that there is no prob$600,000,000 fn gold. Altogether $1,300,000,000 abilityof any new gold for tho money supsilver coins, at a ratio of 15.1 to 1, are held In ply for centuriesto oome? With this

t

family secrets. I have seen so much
evil from the well-meaning, but illjudged reluctance which many a
mother feels to give up to her daughter’s husband, in gcod faith and sincerity, the secrets o: that daughter’sheart

to

you that anybody could go away

from that hamlet until after your meeting ! With a heavy heart you walk into
the open door of the hotel office and
find it empty. It ia a chilly afternoon,
but there is no fire. After freezingfor
an hour or two an elderly lady cautiously opens the hall door, and after
having given you a long look through
her spectacles, asks, “Do you want to
see pa?” Assuming that “pa” is the
landlord yefu answer "yes." “I guess
you’ll Arid him down on the farm— it’s
only about a mile from here,” she r plies, and departs. Then all is quiet
again. You go to the door and find
that that team is still in front of the
solitary

store. It must be

that

lower the price of silver bnllion and gradually
to appreciatethe value of gold the world over.
The difficulties in the way of establishing
an internationalratio, so mneh desired,01
of the readjustment of the relative value to
gold here would thereby be Increased.How it
is possible for such things to take place as are
predicted in the last paragraph of the letter it is
difficult to see. Goldistobe withdrawnto its
hoarding places, followed by an unprecedented
contraction in the actual volume of onr currency. Bnch a contraction,it haa been ahown,
must be followedby a great fall of prices. What
then? Would not gold flow here as tides flow?
Surely It wonld come as fast as ships could
bring It What would those who have been
hoarding gold do with it then t Labor, the letter
says, already greatly depressed,would suffer
still further depression by the soallng down of
Ing power of every so-calleddollar
ie hand of toll. Here in one sentence we have gold hoarded, unprecedentedcontraction, fall of prices, and scaling down of,
the purchasing power of the dollar. That is,
when these Impending calamities oome, prices
are to fall, everything becomes cheaper, and
money becomes leas valuable at the same time.
That is, both sides of the balance go down together. Usually one aide goes np as the other

some-

thing is being said about you in that
store. With a quick ear, and very dignifiedly,you walk past the open door.
“Can’t pay only 13 cents cash for eggs,"
is all you hear. After walking a decent
distanceyou turn about, and lol that
last team is leaving town ! You see a
young fellow lean up against a fence,
and ask him, “Is there a political meeting advertised here for to-night" “Not

than

eluding silver
we have
ailver certificates,
have less
k^??LnR
coin now in the hands of the world, to come
$750,00)1,000, which shows that in this country
from?
As aggravatingto this state of affairs in
there is more gold than paper, and nearly three I {ft™'

Urns... muf .oldu

portion in onr currency, and with gold and silver equally full tender for everything, it ia difficult to understand why the Becretary of the
Treasury might not, if he chose to do so, pay
out more silver and less gold. Of course, if
while receiving Into the Treasury United States
notes, silver and elver certificates,
gold, or gold
certificates,he
he pays out only gold, his stock of
gold would dbnlnish. If, ou the other hand, he
should pay out more silverand paper and less
gold, the character of the reserve In the Treasury would control the Secretary.
There wonld be no need for a legal tender if
one who receives money be permitted to choose
the kind ho will have. That aLver and silver
certificatesdisplacegold is true, but only as
Treasury or bank notes displace it The withdrawal of a hundred millions of bank notes, or
tho Issnnnce of a hundred millions, has tho
same effect on gold as so mnch In silver
or silver certificates. Why has it never been
proposed to withdraw the national bank notes
as a jneans of preventingthe expulsionof gold?
To the proposition that there now exist or ever

this state of things Is to last, upon what is there
to build tin hope of retnrning prosperity? In the
la-t three years, accordingto the London &Vonomial, prices have fallen more than 20 percent,
—that Is, money has appreciatedin that ratio.
In the Quarter century followingthe gold discoveries of Californiaand Australia, the stock
of precious metal in use as money was increased
by nearly 40 per cent. The trade and commerce
of Great Britain and the United States during
the same period increasedmore than four fold,
and wealth proportionately.
Reverse these conditions, shut off all money
supply, and what room for hope is there for

mankind, except for those whose incomes are
sure? With the appreciationof money all
debts appreciate. When it is rememberedthat
such dents run into tens of billions— more than
the entire present wealth of the United States—
the vast conseqnenoeS of the appreciationof
money are seen. The control of fendal lords
over the earth in the middle ages was insignificant compared with the control the modem
have exi8t“d under our Constitution,obliga- creditor kings and lords, who, throngh legislation, can secure an! increase In the valnej of
tions specificallypayable In gold, the silver men
money. It can be shown that it will take more
tecl it their solemn duty to enter their most
labor, or more of the produceof labor, to pay
emphatic dissent at the very outset of a discussion of the question.No such obligations what remains of our own nationaldebt now
than it would have taken to pay It all
exist or ever did exist Webster said: “Gold
and sliverat rates fixed by Congressconstitute a at tho cleso of tho war. Eighteenmillion
bales of cotton were euulvalentIn value to
legal standard of value in this country*,aud
the entire interest-bearing
debt in 1865, but it
neither Congress nor any State has authority to
will take 35,iM).i/00 bales at the price of oottnn
establish any other standard or to displace
now to pay the remainder of the debt. Twentythis." One act to strengthenthe public credit,
live million tons of bar iron wonld have paid
approved March 18, istt).solemnly pledged the
tho wnolc debt in 1865. It will take 35,000,000
United States to tho payment of bonds in coin.

the payment of

all refundingbonds In coin, of
their present standard value, which Is the same
as the present va ue. The resumption act of
Jan. 14, 187.\ providesthat from and after Jan.
1. 1870, the Secretary of the Treasury should redeem In coin the outstandinglegal-tender notes.
By the act of Feb. '28, 1878, providingfor the resumption of the coinage of the standard dollar.

In view of the vast interests involved the
friends of silver did not think it too mnch to
ask that the questionof stopping the coinage of
silver should not be separated from its relation
to the whole onrrency question and acted upon
by itself. The currency question, it is believed,
at the present time overshadows all other questions, and all the friends of silverhave asked is
1

a

sksssm
ting his administrationto
respecting it.

s
full

any

ess

con-

commit-

particular view

contract;, and there is not
public obligation outstanding, and never" was,
containinga stipulation of payment in gold. In
January, 1878, Congress adopted the following
NEARING THE END.
concurrentresolution, offered by Stanley Matas I knows on,” is his answer. You go thews, then Senator, now on the Supreme
back to your tavern and about night bench:
That all bonds of the United States issued or Malignant Cancer Rapidly Destroying
the landlord comes in in his shirt- authorizedto be Issued under the acts of Conthe Life of Ulysses 8.
sleeves and lights a fire. About half gress hereinbeforerecited are payable, fgdnclpal and Interest,at the option of the GovemGrant
past 7 five or six old fellows files in and mentofthe United States, in silver dollarsof
wants to know if the speaker has comes. the coinageof the United States, containing
412*4 grains each of standard silver, and that to
[New York telegram.
Modestly you announce you have ar- restore to Its coinage snch sliver coins as leeal
In regard to Gen. Grant's health, Col Frederrived. One of them prods you gently tender, in paymept of said bonds, principal and ick
Grant said to a Font reporter this afternoon:
interest,is not in violation of the public faith,
with “Of course we don’t believe
“My father Is a very sick man. There is no nse
ierogationof the rights of the public
nor In at
in longer denying the fact We have made every
gosh-blastedthing yon are going to say,
effort to keep the true fact* from the pnblio.
but we like to hear anybody that is

for better times. But tonguey!”
The meeting takes place in tho ball
oh, mother, there are many things
room.
Fifteen or twenty persons get
which I might have done without, and
now the people will suspect me of hav- in, and you “go it.” After you are
ing known our circumstances all along, through tho chairman says “it was first

may hope

facts and sound reasons, bnt ought not to control unless they are. It cannot be forgotten,
however, that these same Secretaries have steadily predictedwhat has not taken place. The
triends of silver concur in the opinionthat it is
most desirable to maintain and continue in nse
the mass of our gold coin, as well as the mass of
sllVcr already coined. They agree, too, that it
Is of momentons importanceto prevent the two

with every mall, and this wonld only
hopeful.
excite him and make his care leee ho;
For any facts concernli
Jng the nature of hisdisease I refer you to his pnysiolans.The doctors
who are attending him are Dr. Fordyoe Barker,
Dr. J. H. Douglas,and Dr. H. B. Bands, of this
and I shall have the disgrace of being rate,” and he is almighty glad that old
city, and Dr. L M. Merker, of Philadelphia."
Jim Jones was there to hear it!” You
Dr. Douglas said : “I am in nowise responsuspected of dishonesty.’
for the rose- colored report that appeared
“‘Alas! Agnes,’ I said, ‘yours is a go home sadder and wiuor.— Detroit metals from parting company. Bnt the two sible
In the Medical Journal last week. Two days
metals
have
already parted com 1 any, under the
Free
Press.
common case. To a woman of integrity
before the report was published1 had
influence of silver demonetizationin other conna conversation with Dr. Bands at Gen.
tries, and the hostility of the Treasury and
Hadn’t Been Introduced.
I remember the day on which my it is indeed a sore trial to be thought
Grant's house. As a result of the consultabanks to silver in this, bnt that ths continued tion we both decided that the canoeronsgrowth
capable
of wronging any tradesman ; but
f father told your grandmother of my
“D’you see that man sitting by the coinage of silver at the rate of $28, 000,000a year at the root of the tongue was hardening and
* engagement to your father. I was do not injure your health by this vio- stove over there looking at a copy of
will drive gold out of circulation in the near steadily growing worse. Microscopical examlna
future, or force it to a preralnm, does not
* then,
Margaret,yonng and light lent grief. You are, whatever hapremarked a somewhat ex- to them seem to lie sustainedby facts or sound tion by an expert proved beyond donbt that the
case was one of the malignant epithelialgrowth.
pens, our dearly beloved daughter ; and
f' hearted as yourself, and dear grandcited gentleman, in the hall of a popu- reasoning. The total volnme of currencyin the Gen. Grant is a very sick man. I think there is
now,
for
Grace’s
sake
and
for
your
United
Btates,
outside
of
gold,
is
less
than
. mother laid her withered hand on the
little or no hope that he will recover. He is
lar hotel
$750,000,000. It Is believed to lie a principleof
' ng down, but has displayed mnch oour* earls which clustered in golden luxu- father’s and mine, try to compose your“Yes. What of him?”
economic science, perfectly well settled,that if
For a month he has done as mnch as six
nence, and tears dropped slowly down self.’
“He’s a Bulgarian atrocity, he is. An a volnme of $750,000,000is not sufficientIn itself or eight hears' work a day, but he has had bnt
to maintain prices In this country at the level of little sleep for the past eight days. We have
“I
knew
that
this
appeal
to
her
famiher venerable cheeks.
infernal stuck-up snob, a blarsted Eng- international prices, then gold will oome here
to keep the knowledge of his true condition
"Do not grieve, dear grandma; I shall ly affections would have a strong effect lishman of tho worst type. He is a — . and stav here In sufficientamonnt to make, with tried
from the General, because he has so many
on
her
generous
nature
;
for
Agues,
in
the
volume
already
in
circulation,
'what
will
> Dot leave
you for a long time yet, and,”
But I will be calm. I will explain all. constitute our distributive share of the world's other troubles to bear. I have $11 along
I added, pressing her hand in both becoming a wife, bad not ceased to be That individual came to this hotel money as determinedby our international trade. maintained that his tronble is from canoerons
growth at the root of the tongue, caused,una dutiful daughter, and her love for
mine, "I shall see yon very often.”
three weeks ago. He sat at the same That $750,000,000is not a sufficient volume to doubtedly,by excess in smoking. Every time
maintain prices at the world's level of prices he speaks, or breathes, or eats, this is disturbed.
her
sister,
your
dear
mother,
my
Grace,
Here my own tears began to flow, for
table with myself and friends, and as is evidenced by the fact that $6<j0,000,000in
It in difficult to treat it for that reason. There
ft the engrossmentof my new feelings, was beautiful to behold.
he seemed to be lonesome, we entered gold, a considerable part of which is in ciroula- arc times when the growth has been tempora“She
was
delicate
even
then,
and
retion<either In the form of coin or certificates,
I had scarcely dwelt on the severing of
into conversation with him. Ho was now stays here, and it will go awav only when rily checked,but it has never been arrested,
wld ties, which my new engagement quired the tenderest care— too gentle charmingly polite at the table, and we prices become lower elsewhere than they are and is steadily increasing.There has been
obnslderablo loss of tissue of the soft
and unselfish for this world. She was
v-Boold involve.'
{
enjoyed his society very much, as also here.
palate. He takes nonrishmentevery day in a
It is believed, therefore,that no snch crisis as
even'
then
more
like
a
heavenly
than
an
liquid form. He can not eat solid food
-*Jt is not selfish grief that thus afle appeared to do ours. It so happened
has been foreboded can overtakens under the because he has lost all his teeth. They were exearthly being.
' iecte mVsaid my beloved montitor. "I
that I never met him anywhere else existing conditions.It is not believed to be in tracted in the hope of easing tho pain in his face.
“When she saw Agnes come down except at meal times, and therefore had the power of all the banks in the country,even This pain, although it resembles neuralgia, is
would hot cloud your young spirits,nor
If they were so disposed, to take the gold out of
• dim
the hopes which are said to bless with the marks of tears on her cheeks, no opportunityto improve our ac- clrcnfatlon and hold it for any length of time at not that pure and simple, but is a reflectionof
the pain caused by the cancer in the throat. He
the morning of life and fit ns for the she strove by every tender attentionto quaintance.This afternoon I saw him a premium. Thev most first lock np the world's has been snfferlng from a severe pain in the
money
and
arrest the world's commerce. Nor
harden and heat of the day, bnt yon, sooth and cboer ber; and I sighed to sitting over there by the window, smok- can paper or silvercertificatesnow in circula- right ear and on the top of the head. To ease
this his head is kept wrapped in hot flannels. I
my Grace, remind me of my cherished see her gentle offices lavished in vain. ing a cigarette and reading his Punch. tion side by side with gold expel gold. Tho gold can
not say how near the end la He may live
can
l>e expelled only by forcing into circulation,
“Onr dear Agnes was wounded to I went to him and said; ‘A very undaughter Agnes, whose early death yon
for a month yet, as men suflering from this diain addition to $760,1100,000,either silver or paper
,ve done, bnt
bt I do not think there Is any
.have often heard me lament I will the quick by her husband’s want of pleasant afternoon,sir.’ He didn't take equal to the entire volnme of gold now in cir- ease have
hope that he will ever recover.’
sow tell you something of her life, and confidence,and we could not cheer her. the slightest notice. I sat down in a culation. In that manner, under Gresham's law,
gold might be expelled, and probably wonld be.
“In a short time, however, Arthur’s chair opposite to him, and again re- It is doubtless true, too, that if the population
rW H makes yon rejoice with trembling
CHIPS.
•amid yonr present happiness, that hap- affairswere wound up— all claims were marked; 'Do you intend remaining and wealth of this countrywere at a stand, then
the continuedcoinage of slver in sufficientvoltpaoMs will be more likely to endure, satisfied,and he resumed his business long in the city ?’ D’you know what he ume would in time expel gold from circulation,
Explorer Stanley has been elected
wrom her infancy I had watched over with a good prospect of success; but he did ? He stuck one of those d— d mean bnt as long as the populationand wealth go on honorary member of the African Society of
Agnes with a more fearfnl tenderness had lost one possession more valuable single-barreledeye-glassesinto his eye Increasing, then the conditions of the proolem
*
are changed.In fact, in order to preserve a
than any other of my children. Here than gold— the confidenceof his wife and scrutinizedme from boot-soles to stable ratio between the money volume and tho
Emile Zola’s yearly income from his
maa cnaracter strangely made up of was forever gone.
hat. and then, yawning in my face, ex- populationand wealth In annual increase, not literary work is said to average nearly
than gio.ooo.ouocurrency of some kind is
“There was a restlessnessand anxie- claimed: ‘Excuse me, sir; you certain- less
/ygoiek and joyous impulse and deep, unnow r quired. In other words, the increase of $60,000.
-wospected feeling. She seemed alto- ty about Agnes which never leit her. ly have the advantage.I am not aware th? populationand wealth calls for an addition Frank Davis, the tallest man in the
gether without that cowardice so often She refused ever again to take the that you wero introducedto me,’ and to our circulation of at bast $10,000, 0U) a year. Missouri Legislature, stands seven feet in
If, while these conditionscop tin nc, silver is
ottribnted to woman as a reproach, most triflingthing on credit, and once, then he got up and sat over there by coined at the rate only of $28,0110,000a year, his stockings.
there Is left still a considerable void
hot which, in a world of dangers, often when he jestingly alluded to her
Washington, Ga., claims to have been
the fire, leaving mo standing like a fool
to bo filled with gold. This is the reaher as well as the cautiousness dence, as he termed it, she replied : ‘I and feeling like one, anyhow. What’s son why gold has Increasedin the country the first town in America to bo named for
wisdom. Meanness and cunning have been treated like a child, Arthur, the use of an Englishman, anyway? steadily since the aot of 1878 was passed, and the “Father of his Country. "
seemed, and the petty artifice, so and you must remember a burnt child George, give us two whiskey sours."— why gold has increased by nearly $14,000,000 durMbs. Henry Uphoube, of Concord,
ing the last year, and is now increasing at tne
not to bo Kansas City Times.
jnoa in both sexes, was never found dreads the fire. If I
rate of nearly $1,500,000a month, notwithstand- Mo., has celebrated her luSth birthday. She
ing the depression of bnsinessin the country, has never used glasses until within tba last
m her. Her spirits were high and nn- trosted, I will avoid being duped.’
Brooklyn belles have taken to bowl- and as a matter of fact there is to-day more gold year.
taoiable— sometimesto wildness; but
“She died at the age of six-and-twenin this country than there ever was before in its
Mbs. Katie Hightower, of Sardis,
whole history. Another fact is that $80,000,000
if unkindly or harshly rebuked, none so ty, after a short illness, bnt I shall al- ing aa p pastime ; and they have demongold in the treaanry was pat there in exchange MiBs.,jrho bad been blind for fifteen years,
wtterly subdued. Can yon wonder, then, ways think her indignationand anguish strated that it ia possibleto bowl with- of
for ellvercertificates.
tfcat I watched over her as if she were of mind had paved the way for her ear- out beer, a feat which men have hoseThe Immediate effect of stopping the had her sight restoredduring a thundercoinage of silves most necessarily' be to storm a few days ago.
tofore conaidpred impoeaible.
ly
death.”
boom
precious
vessel
sent
out
on
a
sea
Jr'-

my

PunchV

s
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Brewing In New York.

picturesque appearance, the houses all
It Astonished the Public
seeming to be afloat upon the water. to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce as a
DR,
BULL’S
A company, has been formed to substi- Congressmanto devote himself solely to bis
tute steamers for the gondolas of labors as a physician. It was because his
true constituentswere the sick and afflicted
Venice. This will rob the city of a everywhere. They will And Dr. Pierce’s
great element of attractiveness as well “Golden Medical Discovery” a beneficentuse
H* Who Beoomeo a Treasurar
the authorities stopped the tapping of as poetic association, but will no doubt of his Eclentitic knowledee in their behalf.
FOR TH« OURK OF
Money for Another la Raapow
beer during divine service or after 10 prove of great commercial advantage. Consumption, bronchitis,cough, heart disease, fever and ague, intermittent fever,
o'clock at night Whoever offended —Inter Ocean.
Bible for a Safe Return.
dropsy, neuralgia,go.tre or thick neck, and
lost his beer, was fined, and could not
all diseases of the blood, are cured by this
What the Sexton Said,
world-renowned medicine. Its propertiesare
sell any more for three months. The
How much more responsible to be who ferns1
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
charge the health and life of a human feetok
Mr. Lewis Edwards, Sexton of Mt. Ver- wonderful, its action magical. By druggists.
phraseology of this indictment is
We have consideredwell the wsponslbU"
rather canons, saying that: “Com- non Place Chnrch, Washington,D. C., cerIID HI SlURIU DISUSES
A lot of steel wire spring-beds have been
tifies that for several months past he had
shipped to New Zealand. The natives are
plaints are made of those who tap beer
Tho proprietor of this calibrated medl- vorablyknown as one of the best and
during divine service, and use a small been suffering with a severe cough which tired af frying missionarieson forked sticks.
dne justly claims for it a ouperiorityover remledies for all Throat and Lnnc
distressedhim day and night He was very
are particular to nso nbtblng bnt the best
kind of measure, which 'is in contempt much debilitated,with constant pains in
all romedloo over offered to the pnblio for
“Sat. why is everythin*
BAfJ, CHTJH, 8PXXDY and PEL- dients.NO OPIUM in any form enters Itac
Either at sixes or at sevens?”
of our rebgion and must ruin the his chest. After trying various remedies
to stand few ttw
Probably, my dear nervous aister,because
MANENTcure of Afut aad rotor, or Chilli position.It is to your Interest
state.” Small measure must have been he used the Red Star Cough Cure, which
---------- BA1>you are sufferingfrom some of the diseases
and Fever, whether of short or long standthe origin of the present drink, which cave him entire relief.
peculiarto your sex. You have a “dragging- ing. Ha rafon to tho entire Wooten and
down-.' feeling, tho back ache, you are debilis poured out under the barkeeper’s
Southern country to hoar him testimony to
eye and carefully noted. The first New Marketing in a French-Canadlan Town. itated, you huvo palna of various kinds. Take
tho truth of tho aosortion that In no case
Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription"
whatevor will it foil to euro if tho direcYork tavern was put up at Coenties
and
be
cured.
Price
reduced
to
one
dollar.
It is characteristicof St. Francois
tions are atriotly followed and carried out.
slip in 1642. The first tax imposed on
By druggists.
In a great many eaeee a single deee has
and the early hours of the place that
York city beer nearly made a revolubeen oullloiant for a cure, and whola fomlthe housewife who does hot arrive at
Keferrtko to the hot water craze tho Bostion; informers got one-thirdof a tun
lies have been cured by a eiugle bottle, with
Yours respectfully,
the
village market by 6 or half-past 6 ton Post remarks that somo people are al
of the beer ; the tax receiver got 5 per
a perfect reiterationof tho general health.
ways in hot water.
iu the morning subjects her household
A. J. COLBOM. Esq., Editor of ««
It if, however, prudent, and in every ease
cent, for his salary. Numerous brewwrites: I esn recommend ALLEN'S LUNt
to the perils of semi-starvation. The
more eertaia.to cure, if ite ase la continued
Horaford's
Acid
Phosphate,
as
being the best remedy for Golds and Co
ers were then in New York, and they
in smaller doeea for a week or two altar the
used.
farmers’ wives who bring in the fruit
IN CONSTIPATION.
began to howl loudly. Stone street,
Astoria. Ills., April
diseaeehas bean ohaeked. man especially
Dr. J. N. Robinson, Medina, O.. says: “In
and vegetables and butter and eggs
wlncbruns from Broad to Whitehall,
from their farms are all in their places cases of Indigestion, constipationand nervous in diffloult and long-standing oases. Usu- years
was at that time called Brouwer straat,
ally this medidns will not require any aid
prostration, its results are happy.”
by 5 o’clock, and by 8 many of them
genenU satisfaction...
to keep the bowvla in good order. Should
or Brewers' street This was callec
by the medkal^rofraslo:
are already jogging along on their way
the pationLhoweyar,require a cathartic
The
man
at
tho
wheel
has
a
stern
duty
to
"fe MOONEY. DrsnML
Stone street because it was the first in
medicine, after haying taken three or four
homeward.
And
the
market is the perform.
LaFai
New York to be paved with stones, in
Oentlemen '-Allow me
dosos of tho Tonio, a mngle dose of BULL’S
chief place for the purchase of edibles
bottles of ALLEN
ALLEN'S
“Put up” at the Gault House.
the year 1657. A big stone brewery
VEGETABLE
FAJQLYrXLLS
will be sufin the town of St. Francois. Its supThe
business
man
or
tourist
will
find
firstfioiont
was put up in 1645 at the corner of
ply is meager enough and its customs class accommodationsat the low price of $2
Yours respectfully, ^Hgafenm
BULL’S SABSAFABILLA is the old and
Broad' and Stone streets, and it failed.
and
82.50
per
day
at
the
Gault
House,
Chicaare primitive. The market-women all
reliabla remedy for impurities of the blood
The early New York brewers were
go, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
Scrofulous affootioat—tha King of
Yon Covenhoven De Forest, the two ask one price and take another : hence far-famed hotel is located In the center of tho and
Blood Purifiers.
J. N. HARRIS & 00, (LiiteDPnps.
a purchase involves an immense amount city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Bayards (remote uncles of the present
DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM
of bargaining and chaffering and gestic- Elevator;all appointments first-class.
United St.tes Senator Bayard), am
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
' Hon & Gates. Proprietors.
eandy drop*, attractive to tho eight and
Van Courtlandt. Beer barrels were ulating, and the worthy townspeople
bid each other good morning, and jostle
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
pleaeant to the taeta.
Wi ll, fur a Copy.
made here very early by Van Brcesteed,
each other with their market baskets
If you would like to know all about the rethe cooper, whose name has been corBUZ* La’B
and peer down over each other’s shoul- markable curative agent called Compound
rupted to Bristed. William Beekman
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
ders upon the meager array upon the Oxygen, write to Drs. Starkey & I’alen. 110«
was the richest brewer in his day, ant
I grow them myself
counters with bustling and curiosity. Girm-.! st.. Philadelphia, for their Treatise on
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
where his brewery stood the newspaper
Compound Oxygen. Sent free.
Berries and vegetablesare sold in what
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
offices about Beekman street are now
the native call “tureens”— a most vague
The Popular Remedies of the Day.
A Sore Throat or Cough,
planted. Beekman owned the whole
and elastic term, as a “tureen” appears if Bufferedto progress,often results In an
swamp where leather is now dresset
PriidpalOBct, SSI lala St., LOUISYILLK. KT.
to an outsider to be anything from a Incurable throat or lung trouble. “ Brou n' t
and sold. In short, brewing extendec
BLiY’re
tea-cup to a scrub-pail. You may buy Bronchial Troches" give instantrelief.
up the North Kiver as far as the Dutch
a turren-full of raspberriesfor 10 cents,
settled, and Albany had its breweries
Skepticism has invaded the domain of
or one for a dollar, and you can only
human thought, but Athlophoros has
perhaps even earlier than New York.
The early Dutch were a drinking set, give an indefinite guess at the quality proved a conqueror over all doubts os to tho Cleannes the Heed.
you are getting for your money. The power of medical science in dealing with Alleys inflammation.
and old Newcastle, below Wilmington,
supply is very scanty, and poor in those distressing mala lies-rhoumatismand Heals the Sores. Rewas described by very late travelers as
neuralgia. Rev. Dr. Wm. P. Corbit, of tho
quality, too. The tiny wild strawber- Bt. George St. Mothodlst Church. New Haven,
showing more traces of breweries am
stores the Senses of
beer times. The Dutch patroons or ries. raspberries, and choke-cherries pronounces the remedy infallible, and he Taste, Smell, Hearing.
speaks
from
experience.
Price,
$1
per
botform the bulk of the fruit obtainablein
planters generally reserved the righto
St. Francois. The French-Cauadian tle. If your druggisthasn't it. send to
A POSITIVE CURE.
manufacturing beer themselves,bu
Athlophoros Co., 112 Wa-’.l Street, N. Y.
farmer is a slow and conservative garthey allowed private persons to brew
The Chicago Standard is publishingin its
at home. There remains an order o dener, and many vegetablesand fruits columns a series ef valuable maps showing
which
would
ripen
easily in the climate
hss gained an enviablerepone of the patroons, dated 1646, exthe situation in the Soudan and the progress utation wherever known.
are not cultivated nowadays, simply beof the struggle there. Tho Standard is a displacing all other preppressly forbiddingCornelius Segers
aruUons. A particlela ap“to brew or cause to be brewed or cause his grandfather did not cultivate sterling religiousnewspaper,and, while it
them before him, and his sluggishbrain ably representsthe Baptist denomination, is
“ HAY
otherwise to manufacture any beer exworthy of a place In any family.
cept so much as shall bo required by has not yet awakened to the fact that
him for his own housekeeping, on pain it would a wise and profitable thing to
There was a young man so well bred
Form ELEGANT
H» lot
That the hair would not stay on his head
of forfeiting 25 Carolus guilders,be- raise them. But, if the vegetable market is scanty, the fish market on sumBut
the
Carboline
oil
sides the brewed beer.” In short, beer
Put new hair on the soil,
brewing at the present time on the mer mornings is a sight to behold, from
And now with an heiress he’s wed.
the number of eels which crawl over
island of New York is not as important
relatively as it was in colonial days. and under each other and wriggle along
As Virginia was kept back by the to- the counters and fall off on the floor,
bacco culture,
----- which discouraged its where they lie writhing till the mermanufacturers, New York was retarded chant, seeing his wares escaping him,
PaperinMuntryOiieYoar.
by the fur trade, which kept the enter- picks them up and stuns them by strikmg their heads against the wall.— .£r.
prising people on the run into the interior, and made half-Indiansof them,
Knorked Out by Diaeafte.
where they should have civilized themThe most vluorous physique and adamantine
-OFselves and varied their occupations.
cannot hold out unaided againstcliThe fur trade finally went out with endurance
matic and other influences prejudicialto health.
LIVER COMPLAINTS
John Jacob Astor. The tobacco trade No one can persistentlybreathe vitiated or
in Virginia held on to the end of slav- miasmatic air, eat unwholesomefood, Indulge
AND KIDNEY DISEASES.
ery, and then tobacco began to spreac in excess, or toll unceasinglywithout eventualThey cleanse the system of the poisonous
over the Northern States, making it o ly falling a prey to disease. One of the surest
humors that develop in Kidney and Urinary
Diseases,Biliousness, Constipation,Hheumabut little profit to grow tobacco in the defensive measuresagainst it is Hostetter's
*1?™’ Neuralgia,Nervous Disorders and all
old fields. Intemperance among the Stomach Bitters.But potent as this auxiliary
FftJIALE COMPLtAl.Vrg.
Indians and Dutch settlers got to be so of health is, it would be preposterousto expect Frta
and Poisons.
They prevent the growth to serious Illness
bad about New York in 1676 that dis it to maintain a Hanitary condition of the sysof a dangerousclass of diseases that begin
m more trivial ailments,and are too'npt to.
tem if they who seek its aid willfully abandon A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
tilling was forbidden for periods. For Couth* Boro Throot, Hooroeoou,lafliemia,
be neglected as such. They cause free action
Townshend, in New York Tribune. every other precaution against disease,and thns
Cold*. BronchltU, Croup, Whooptag Cough,
« A® organs and functions, thereby

JOHN

Brewing in New York began in 1633
in Bridge street, npar Broad; seven
years afterward brandy was made at
the same place. Almost at once drunkenness became so fierce in the city that
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CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR.
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CREAM

LAUGH
AND

KEEP TIME.

;

CREAM BALM

k tSri#

FEVER

$3.50
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BITTERS

DOES WONDERFUL CURES

frtm

thwart Its operation.Sobriety, the avoidance
of exciting cause, are important elemeate in
The Streets of Venice.
health maintenance. A regard being had to
The st eets and sidewalks of Venice these, a system fortlfledby the Bitters will be
are decidedly unique, both in material exempt from malaria, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
constipation and other maladies.
and construction. The city is built

entirely upon piles, and occupies
eighty-two small islands in the lagoon
of Venice. One hundred and fifty
canals serve as streets for the city,
these being crossed by nearly 400
bridges. The Canalazo, or Grand
Canal, has a varying breadth of from
100 to 180 feet, and divides the city,
by a devious line, into two nearly
equal parts. Both sides of this canal
are lined with buildings, many of them
marble palaces of great magnificence,
and so close to the water’s edge as to
be entered from the gondolas or watercoaches plying in all directions. This
canal is spanned by three bridges, two
iron structures erected in 1854 and
1858, and the Bialto bridge, built of
white marble in 1588-91. The canals
branching off from the Canalazo, and
from each other, are much narrower
and shorter. The numerous bridges
over them are very steep in the center
to afford passage for the gondolas
beneath them, and render a land circuit of Venice a most fatiguing task.
Most of the houses, in addition to their
main entrance by water, hare another
communi ating with a narrow alley or
court on the land. These passage-

ways

are so

narrow and

intricate as to
render the city a vast labyrinth, most
of them being not more than four feet

city, at

the entrance of the Grand

Throat and Lang*

TUI CHARLES A. TOOELER COX f AIT,
. Sola Ovnaiaand AUnufacUnra,
Balt or*. Narrlaad. C

PlantatioaPhilosophy.
•

De ttarrer-minded man totes a short
string by which he measures de good
qualities o’ de men whut he meets, but
his own good p’ints he measures wid er

ze.

a

IBIjOOD, ro

storing the normal powers to throw off disease’

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terriblediseases
have been quicklyrelieved, and Id short time
22rl°^Slired' by the use of llopa
FIAI/I Hitter*. All druggistskeep them.
Recommended by physicians,ministers, and
nurses,and In fact by everybody who has given them a good trial. They never fall to bring
relief. HOPS & MALT BITTERS OO., Detroit
Mich.
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groom’s

food qualities by the number of
weights in the wedding ring.
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•LYDIA I. PINKMAM'S • I

18 A POBI1IV1OURl FOB • • •
All those palnfal Cow plaints
*aad Weskneasea so ecanoa*
• • 999 9 tooar best

“No, sah, I ain’t forgot
yer. I’ll alius recolleck yer, but dat’s
P
alh"— Arkarwam Traveler.

Brides should never judge

A.

• • •

De insecks is sometimes got more
sense den a man. When yer sees er
pusson foolin’ rouiF er ho’net’s nest, yer
may know dat de pusson, ’stead o"de
ho’net is er makin’ er mistake.
It ain’t bo’n in some folks ter be
hones’. Doan’ make no difference how
much er duck ’sociates wid chickens,
nor no matter how fur she lib frum
water, soon ez she fin’s er puddle she’s
gwine in dar.
Rich folks has er cuis way o’ ’beyin’

man, says

8.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

cloze line.

penny-

Wont

Urethral Strictures
speedily cured by our new radical methods.
Pamphlet,referencesand terms, two letter
in width. There are two exceptions to sumps. World’s DispensaryMedical Assothese. The first is the street called ciation, 668 Main street, Buffalo,N. Y.
the Meroeria, situated near the center
Swore are the uses of adversity, but most
of the city, lined with handsome shops,
people prefer sugar.
end so wide that two carriages might
pass in it if their drivers were very
important.
careful. The other is the Piazza of
When you visit or leave New York City,
St. Mark, on the south side of the
Canal,. ak square containingsome of the
fine st public buildingsof the city, and
lined by’ arcades with handsome shop.,
shops
and cafes. At right angles to this is
the Piazzetta,which runs down to the
sea. Many streets are lined with
narrow quays, having stairways down
to the gondola landings. The city has
railway communicationwith a junction
on the mainland by means of a viaduct
two miles long, with over 200 arches.
The city of Venice is very beautiful,
and from a distance presents a very

•ffcction* of tho

I

de Bible. One day a hongry fell
went ter a well-fed man’s house, an
say, says ze, ’member de po’.” “Oh,
I ain’t forgot yer,” says de well-fed

THE

Asthaaa, Qalaay, Palo* In Chcot, and other
Price 5t cent* a bottle. Bold by Drneglitiand Dealers. Partiesunable to inducetheirdeaferto promptlv
get tt/or (hem will receive two botttes.EzpreucAaraes
paid, bf tendingone dollar to

Central Depot: 600 elegantrooms fitted np at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to tl and
npwarda per dar. European plan. Elevator.
Restaurantsupplied with the best Hone cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Famillea can live better for lees money at the Grand
Union than at any first-classhotel in the city.

Brkbches of promise— those the

tailor

•aid he would have finished Saturday.

PATENTilSSS

opiUMm
NFWCnPIT VDC**

ly so) to Indorse every new medicine that is
advertisedand sold; but honest merit convintet the fair-minded after a reasonable
time. Physiciansin good standing often prescribe Mrs. Plnkbam’aVegetable Compound
for the cure of female weaknesses.

"““tr*
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. mbmi tom wn
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Jefferson
•lenerson,Wisconsin.
Mtocrtptlon
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AWARE
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LoilHard’s CUmax Plug
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Did you Sup-

SEEDS.
CHEAPEST,
IPure & Best.

The medical professionare slow (and right-

together
wl.„.
. »
U>f *ttj»r with
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toners trade a ape.
t. Paokettonly lie.
i as dirt by ox. A lb.

pose Mustang Liniment only
for

horses?

good

It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

A Gear Skm
is only a part of beauty;
but it isa part Every lady

may have
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; at least,

Looks like

Balm both
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tfESJ&tt.'ZS

beautifies.

FAY, Rockford 111.
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what

Magnolia
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Board of Sduoation.

Holland, Mich.,

Peb. 2nd, 1885.

Mr. De Roo was elected chairman.
Members present: De Roo, Steffens,
Beach, Harrington, McBride and Boggs.

000.00

$12,

The committee on buildingsand reKen-

pairs were instructed to pay Henry
yon for the wood he has delivered.

worth

Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

of

Mr. Beach reported that new grates had
been bought for the furnaces at 4 cts. per
pound.
The committee on claims and accounts
were Instructed to settle with the treasurer
on the third Friday in March.

“UNHEARD OE BARGAINS”

The visitingcommittee reported that all
but the ward school had been visited and
that good work was done in each.

In Dry Goods, Clotting, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.

The following bills were allowed:
Walsh, Do Roo & Co., furnace grates,
$10.00; D. Sluyter,broom, 40 cts.; 0.
Breyman, clock and repairs, $5.75.
Adjourned.
T. J. Boggs, Secretary.

And Winter

After all the arguments about cheapness

and

quality it appears that Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup

the best remedy for the
and colds ever offered to
public. The price is only 25 cents a
is

cure of coughs
the

bottle and every druggist In the land sells

"G’mawnin, Eph. What am

“Me’W’y

Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,

strength aud wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in
comoetitlon with the multitade of low test, short
you doln weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in
cans. Rotal Bakimu Powder Co. ,106 Wal st,N.Y.

and recommendsit.

fnralibin’ dese days?”

POWDER

Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Pse

de bigges’ railroad In dia country.” “G’ieng! .You
doan* told me! Golly, Eph! What does
de ’sistant snp’Intenden’haf to do?”
•‘Nuthin’ but ’sist do sup’intenden’when

’sistant sup’intendentop

THE UGHT RUNNING

OO^EE

numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.

BAIR/XTST

and

Never Give Up.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

pressed spirits,loss of appetite, general

weak

Q-ET B'BST

BABO-AHsTS

Harrington.

£3. J-

If you are suffering with low and de
debility,disordered blood,

Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.

EL-A-TS .A.2STO C-A.FS
In large

he wants to put on his obercoat an’ sich.”

New

Winter Dress Goods,

22, 1885,

constitu-

tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all

meaus

a
be

procure

You

Electric Bitters.

will

improvement that will

to see the rapid

low; you will be inspired with

SEWING MACHINE

bottle of
surprised

new

strength and activity will return; pain

SIMPLE

fol-

Otto Breyman

life;

and

lealer In-

^jR0N

will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-

^-Watches, Or,

ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by H.
Walsh.

"Now,

sir,” said

DIAMONDS,

the prosecutingattor-

ney, pompously, “you are a railroad man,

you say. Now, sir, let’s see how much
you know about your business, sir. What

ordinances

decree?” “What

than the
motive?”

“Yes, sir; what motive? Come, sir!”
“Why, locomotive, I should say.” The

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

.

_ _

THAT

GIVES

_

_

J

Gold and Silver Watches at Hea-

•

pmcisfiimcrm,

principles and our merchants are now of-

The largest assortmentof
3D I .A. 3S£

from Sonora,” by John Heard,
a vivid and realisticpicture of

semi-barbarous condition

of

at once

weak and

oppressive, an

resources that tempt the cupidity of foreign speculators,but no real industrialde-

velopment or indicationsof progress.
“The Balia,” by Marie L. Thompson, is a
lively sketch, in which the position of

modern

Italian families

New

C.

MEYER, BROUWER

m,

Orleans

River

St*»

CO.

CASKETS.

Holland. Mich.

WIN

Maine.

HI.

WILIMIS
has put in his shop
a large, new engine
and boiler, and the
latest im

ploration,” and T. F. Crane summarizes a

pro

ved

pump

recently published collection of “Sicilian

machinery,
and is prepared to

Proverbs.” “The Cosmopolitan,”by Hel-

furnish pumps,

a good nakured parody

drive points, iron

or wooden pipes,

of Henry James, and “Tina’s Holln,” and

wholesale or reat the most
reasonable prices;

at

Devil’s own Luck,” are fresh and

pleasantly written stories.

The

tail,

third in-

also agriculturalim

stallment of 'iQn this Slde’Ms as graphic

plementsof all descriptions; the Esterly
and entertaining as the former numbers, Twine Self Binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Miss Tincker’s “Aurora” enters on a and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Adnew phase while moving toward the de- vance Mower, the Grand de Tours threenouement. The editorial departmentsare horse sulky plow, the Bissel,South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Jtommingas well filled as usual.
ton iron-beam steel plow, iulamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiarton, Ont., states: harrow for finishingland made, containBeing ineffectuallytreated by 17 doctors ing fiO teeth, South Bend steel grain drills.

by Burdock

Blood Bitters. Write tor proof.
To

the, ladies.— Boil your

der and
If

you

if

you smell ammonia don’t use

find flour or starch left lu the

don’t use

.

Baking Pow-

it

unless yon like to be cheated.

If it smells old and tastes bitter, Is
allum, don’t use it. Test every kind

can find and then
and you
as

it

it.

water

test

it

you

DeLand’s Chemical

will find nothing left in the

water

contains nothing bnt Cream Tartar

8 inches for every tooth,

sutterlii?

O

from

all

complaints

peculiar to Uielr sex will And lu
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
V'e strongfst testimony to the value of Du.
lU-tTKK’sInoy Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeitinghave only added to the popularity of the original. If you earnestlydesire healtli
do not experiment—get the Original and Best.
48ead
Bead your addressto The Dr. Harter Med.Oo.^
Ht. Louis, Mo., for our “DREAM BOOK.”
\Fullof strange
range and nsefnl
useful Information,
information,free..
free.^

PENS.

Oil Hartir’s Iron Tonio is for Sals by
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

where.
10-ly.

SODA

au

Best mtheVforlcL
Notice to Teachers.

am prepared to do repairingand

The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
propose to meet at the following named times and
places during the spring of 1886, to examine ap-

graving promptly aud

in the best

en-

itock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

J.FUEMAN

BREYMAN.fll
has In stock a number of the

CUTTERS
E. HEROLD,
Holland, Mich., May

12,

1884.

msde by the

“

March

Friday,

“

18, at Hudsonuilie.
27, at Grand Hauen.

(Bevular.)

April

24, at

of

Milwaukee.These entters for ease and com.
for

BOOTS & SHOES
among which

i

By order of County Board of School Examiners.

ALBERT LAHUIS, Secretary.

Strength and Durability

FREE!

they beat cvervthlng.The dash Is a new device
which cannot be broken. •

A

are the celebrated
have a

lot

literature.
be granted at the

Jish

arc superior,while In

I also

Coopersuille.

Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
All applicants will be required to presenta testimonial of good moral character and so far as such
is possible this testimonial should be from the
district board by whom last engagedas teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law, for tnd grade on physiology, bookkeepingand phlloso r, and in addition to these,

NorthwesternSleigh Company,
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’s

*

plicants for teachers' certificates,

manner.
Tbs popular wafon manufacturer

favorite prescription of one of the

of

-

GROYERHAKD SEWED

“si's

11 E,![» DesttiP|m'

on hand which I propose to sell at

SHOES.

FARMERS

done

CALL

m

NO.

46,

COST.

SEE US.

OTHERS

and

which I will sell at astonishinglylow prices in
(order to make room form/ fall stock.

B. B.

ished and completed.
|J. FI.IKMAN,

Holland, Mich. Oct

WARD

KNOW Planing and Be-sawing
done on short notice.

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

»

thoroughly

the best? Is the purest; is
never adulterated with^Incose,
glucose, barytes, molasses,
reliable
or any deleterionsingredients, as is the case with
many other tobaccos.

royal, valuable sample box of goods
______ that will pul yon In the way of making more money In a few days than yon ever
A complete assortment of
O. Hillsdale Co., Mich. “Nothing gave thought possible at any business. Capital not required. You can live at home and work In spare
my rheumatismsuch quick relief as Dr. tune only, or all the time. All of both sexes, of TOILET ABtlCLES AOS MW'S FE&FU1QS,
all ages, grandly successful.60 cents to $6 easily
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
earned every evening. That all wl^o want
act work Everything apertaiuing to a firat-claaa 0rug
may test the business, we make this unparalleled
store will bo kept constantly on hand.
The Three Outlets of disease are the ofler: To all who are not well satisfied we will
send SI to pay for the trouble of writing us. Full
bowels, the skin and the kidneys. Regu- particulars,directions,etc., sent free. Immense
"tns a. c-a-XiL.
late their action with the best purifying pav absolutely spre for nil who start at once. Don't
R. B. BEST.
delay. Address,Stinson & Co., Portland. Mslne.
tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters.
Holland, Mich.., June 27, 1884.
42-ly.

Is

Lorillmrd’a Rose Leaf Fine Cut Tobacco.
is

" ‘

orvas

1884.

THAT

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent pre'
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound With Red Tin Tag,

C. Jtiner, of Allen P.

S3,

Store. DO YOU

BESiyjLD. Prop-r.

ln

Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-

Call and examine and give me a trial.

E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.

Drug

HUNTLEY,

wishinganything in my line esn do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

EIGHTH.8TREET.

FIRST

...... .....
- — iand Oeooy. ____
Inpialnsealedenvelope/re*.
DruggistscanfllllL
Address DR. WARD A CO., Louisiana, Mo.

JAS.

Repairing promptly and neatly

In cans only.

Remarked by R.

ptieo

Dowagiac Wheel

Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and cultivators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Stndebaker farm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators,5-tootb,
8-tooth, and 2-shovel, Detour sulky cult!
vators, Aultman and Russel & Co. steam
threshers. Engines from one-horse to
one thousand-horsepower. Call and see
my new goods before purchasing elseP. H. WILMS,
River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.

and Soda, which means pare Baking Pow-

der.

B^OOD, rotate

to he just as represented.

'

for Scrofula, I waa cured

a

LADlEi

the Goods are warranted

O.

more monc
ey than at anything else by taking
an agenev for the best sellingbook ont Be(none!
nners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms free.
HiLurrr Book Co., Portland,
42-ly.

I3.

6

t

Gome and examine our

Ala

gurlfy

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

UBFETSi WILL PAPS,

an interestingaccount of “Babylonian Ex-

“The

GOLD

w}M

dlseanes reriulrlnKa certain *nd emclen- TONIC,
especiallyDyspepsia, Want of Appetite. IwlliresUon, Lack of HtrenaUi, etc., Its use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderfulresults. Hones,
muscles aud nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain Power.

and a

— and—
BTTltl

ACTS REGARDING

G S

d«alan a

Bruce. John B. Peters gives

en Gray Cone, is

UNT

SPECTACLES

I

Expositionforms the subject of a paper

Edward

IR I

=3rOR SALE BVI=-

serves to illustrate some of the scenes in

“Romeo and Juliet.” The

D

also keep on hand a large assortmentof

ORANGE MASS.

ignorant and lawless population,natural

wet-nurse in

2KT

It

SEWING MACHINE CO

the

northern provinces of Mexico, with a gov-

ernment

O

FtfLL LINE OF

Lippincott’sMagazine for March

Jr., give

the

NEWHOME
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
8T. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.

in cans only,

In

I

to an appreoiative public. Sold

“Letters

f

ever displayed in this city.

Food. --Some one who is not a French
cook, but doubtless knows something
about the art, says that Baking Powder
should be made from Cream Tartar and
Soda only. DeLand & Co., who are largo
manufacturersof Saleratus and Soda, began the manufacture of their Chemical
Baking Powder, some time ago on above

it

sonable Prices.

Sr. Barter'! Iron Ionic,

r HAS NO EQUAL"]

witness was fined for contempt of court.

fering

< TONIC
,T

SSilnrm Plalekre, asi Fancy Gools.

motive, sir, has your company for running
its trains thro?l|R the city faster

TRUE

THE ONLY

misery will cease, and henceforth yon

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc.,

made and

furnished.

also made of the flneat stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualitiesis second to none.

Lorillard’s

Navy

Clippings,

take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
whereverintroduced .

Lorillard’s

Famous

Snuffs

have been used for over 124 years, end are sold to
alarqer wuent than any oihors. ... . ..... 2Tiy

'mdm

Stairs,

Office

and Shop on Riuer street,

m

near the corner of Tenth street,

Holland, May

JAS. HUI
27, 1888.

